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WORCESTER, JULY 4, 18S1. 
SIR:-

The Democratic citizens of Worcester County, assembled for the 
celebration of the glorious 4th., elected the undersigned a Committee 
to request of you a copy of your able and eloquent Oration delivered 
this day. We are happy to make this request, and hope that an 
Oration so well adapted to the times, and calculated to effect so much 
good, will not be withheld from the public. 

Yours, with sentiments of 
Very great respect, 

ISAAC DAVIS, 
SAlVIUEL WARD, 
NATHANIEL WOOD. 

To ROBERT RANTOUL, JR., ESQ . 
• 

• 

'WORCESTER, JULY 5, 1837. 
GENTLEMEN: -

I have just received your very flattering invitation to submit to the 
press' the remarks delivered by me yesterday. I place them at your 
disposal, though well aware hoW' far they fall short of a thorough 
discuJll;ion of the subject treated of. 

'With the utmost respect, 
Very truly yours, &c., 

Messrs. ISAAC DAVIS, 
SAMUEL WARD, 
NATHANIEL "\VOOD, Esqrs., 

ROBERT RANTOUL, JR. 
Commmiut of the 
Democratic citizens 
of Worcestel' Co . 



ORATION. 
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THERE. is no incident in the .history of mankind, except 
the advent of their Redeemer, that can rival in importance 
and interest that which we have met to commemorate. The 
capacity of the people in any nation to govern themselves, 
however excellent might be their intellectual, moral and po
litical education, and under whatever favorable circumstances, 
was not merely called in question; it was almost universally 
denied: it was only the theory of a few sanguine speculators 
upon human perfectibility, thinly scattered over the world, 
until the Fourth of July seventeen hundred and seventy-six. 
Since that day it has been, a fact, obvious, indisputable, pen
etrating everywhere, dispelling by its radiant clearness that 

• 

political bigotry, in which the millions of our race had blind-
ly submitted to the fiat of arbitrary power as to the irresisti
ble decree of fate. It is the star of Hope and ProlTIise. 
Enlightened by its beams, the oppressed discern the weak
ness of the tyrant. They now no longer must bow their 
servile necks beneath the yoke of one of their fellows, nei
ther stronger nor better than themselves: no longer must the 
many sow , that the few may reap: no longer must myriads 
toil, and sin, and sufrer, and perish, that one glorious name 
may fill a page in history: no longer shall the husbandman 
and the artizan, torn from their peaceful labors to carry deso
lation and death to the homes of those who have never wrong-

. ed them, be dragged, brute victims to slaughter, at the cha
riot wheels of a conqueror. Freedom guarantees govern-

• 



lllents in the interests of those that are gOl-erned, and intel

ligence and \·irtue ure now the only qualifications necessary 

for the enjoyment of freedom_ 

Independence is proclaimed, and with the sound a nation 

starts into being, not like her elder sisters, held in thraldom, 

but all her limbs unbound and free; not like them, slow of 
growth, and after a tardy del-elopement, attaining only to a 

dwarfish deformitl·, but like ~Jinerva, from the head of 
• 

JOI'e, at once mature in IYisdom,J courage, dignity, and 

power, knolling her rights, and fully armed to maintain them 

against e,ery aggressor, asking nothing hut what is right, 

submitting to nothing wrong equally ready to vindicate her 

just cause, whether Britain provokes her youthful energies, 

or France delays to do her justice, or Algiers or l\Iexico 

insults bel' hardy sons upon that element which is their home 

and empire. Her sudden entrance on the theatre of action 

changed essentially the positions and relations of all the other 
nations of the world. The nature of this change, the extent to 

which it bas already reached, and must proceed hereafter, 

the momentous consequences that spring from it, affecting 

both gO\'crnments and subjects, to what peculiar dangers it ex

poses them and us, and how we may best secure and improve 

the blessings of our most fortunate location and condition, 

are all fair topics of inquiry upon this hallowed anniversary. 

The field open for our discussion is fertile and inexhaustible. 
Many have entered it, and some with signal and lasting bene

fit to their countrymen, but there is still rich room for more. 

In view of the I-ast "ariety of considerations which suggest 

themseh'es, and recollecting the ability with which this occa

sion has been often illustrated, one is at a loss to choose the 
• 

theme of a discourse addressed to an audience like that be

fore me. 

The great experiment of our Independence has been in its 

general results eren more successful than the Illost sanguine 

would ha\'e dared to hope. Allowing for all those deductions 

• 
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which truth and candor, and justice to ourselves require to be 
made in the account, there stiIlremains a long continued ca
reer of prosperity, interrupted we must confess, by evils, 
which for the most part, wisdom might have al'oided 01' at 
least mitigated, yet far surpassing the best estate of the most 
[orlllnate people tbat ever befor'e appeared upon the face of 
the globe. The population of this Union has just reached its 
second duplication since the census of seventeen hundred and 
ninety being now about sixteen millions.~' The population 
of our own State is tbis year double what·it was at the date 
of the declaration of Independence, while about a million and 
a half of the inhabitants of other States are either emigrants, 
or the children of those who have emigrated from Massachu
setts since the opening of the Revolution. Not the pressure 
of want at home, but the cheap abundance of a richer soil in 
the West, tempted these multitudes of Olll' brethren to go out 
to people the prairie, and subdue the wilderness. The 
wealth of l\fassachu5etts is probably ten times as great as 
when the Revolution broke alIt; some estimates would make 
it thirty times as great; but if ten times only, it gives to each 
family, upon an average of the whole Commonwealth, five 
times the amount of comforts and conveniences of every 
kind, that they enjoyed before tbe Revolution. Those who 
have staid by the old homestead have done well then; if 
those IV ho have gone and are now going from among us have 
done better, we desire to be devoutly thankful for the benig
nant smiles of a kind Providence 011 our kindred and ac
quaintance. God speed them on their way, and watch over 
and bless them in their selected abode, and may they carry 

• Population of the United Stales, in 1776, ahout 2,600,000. Tn 1790, 
3,921,328. In 1830, 12,856,407. In 1837, aLout 15,720,000. 

Population of illnssachusetts, in 1776, 348,094 .. In 1790, 878,787. In 
1830, 610,014. In 1837; about·702,OOO. 

Property of Massachusetts, in 1776 estimated at cleven millions of dollars, 
. bnt probably at least thirty millions, at the present value of money. In 

1880, $208,660,407. Real value, in 1837, probably oxceediugthree hun
dred millions; perhaps four hundred millions • 

• 

, 



\\-ith them, presen'e, alHl perpetuate to the end of time, 
throu:!hout the broadest and noblest \'alley in the world, the 

~ 

enterprise, the perse\'erance, the intelligence, morality, and 
religion, the good old primitive virtues of New England . 

• 

Porerty, want, stan'ution, disease, misfortune, and erime 
arc the checks of population, and the amazing rapidity of that 
progrcss whose measure I ha\'e just given, a progress where
I1\' the inhabitants of this Union mnst exceed one hlllldred -
millions within the life time of many who now hear me, proves 
more conclusi\'ely than any labored argument, how seldom 
and to how small extent these checks are prm'alent within 
our borders. 011, knew we but our happiness, of men the 
happiest we! Yet the happiness which we enjoy, vast in 
comparison with the most numerous portions of our race, 
approaches not by an almost equal difference that haPI)iness 
which Hea\'ell has placed within our reach, if wisely deter
mining and holdly executing the policy and the measures ncees
Sal}' to dm'e1ope in the highest perfection the greatest good 
of the greatest number. Even what we have, we hold by 
sufferance, so long as we deserve it, duly prize it, and guard 
it with that perpetual vigilance which is the price that must 
be paid for the li\'ing spirit of our institutions, without which 
their empty form is worthless. 

Our ship of state nadgates no pacific ocean; she rides the 
stormy billows of liberty. Give her sea room enough, and 
she rides seClII'e, and defies the fur), of embattled winds. -
Hidden pcrils only can endanger her safety. Treacherous 
in.sects hm'e been at work in the unseen depths; slowly and 
long ha\'c the coral reefs been rising; if treason takes the 
helm a momcnt, she strikes, and all hope is lost. But the ever 
watchful eye of our experienced pilot, wise in counsel, reso
lute in action, sagacious amid difficulties, and unshaken by the 
telTors of the crisis, has already descried the course through 
which her passage opens; she leaves destruction behind, and 

• 
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goes bounding on her glorious way, a home of life and joy 
and confidence, freighted with the welfare of a nation, and 
cheered by the admiration of a world. 

In the midst of our heartfelt rejoicing, as not unaware of 
tbe greatness of Ollr deliverance, let us look back and sur
vey the hazard past. Let us survey it calmly, 'yet faithful
ly, patiently and thoroughly. Who can tell how soon we 
may find ourseh'os again in the same jeopardy. If so, dan
ger well known is already half avoided. 

According to American principles, all men are born free 
and equal, although in point of fact, a majority of mankind 
live in slavery. The condition of slavery is an abuse. By 
our Constitution, perfect freedom is a natural, essential, and 
unalienable right. The body politic is formed by a volun
tary association of individuals, covenanting together for their 
common good. The just powers of government m'e derived 
wholly from the consent of the governed, all power residing 
originally in the people, and all magistrates being merely 
their accountable agents. The end of the institution, main
tenance, and administration of government, is to secure the 
existence of the body politic, to protect it, and to furnish 
the individuals who compose it, with the power of enjoying, 
in safety, and tranquillity, their natural rights and the blessings 
of life. It is not for the profit, honor, or private interest of 
anyone man, family, or class of men. 

The source of all the legitimate power that a government 
can possess is the general will. The only legitimate object 
of government is the general welfare. The only legitimate 
means, it can employ for this object, are the preservation 
of social order, and the protection of each individual in the 
enjoyment of his life, liberty, and property, according to 
standing laws operating equally upon all the citizens. Such 
is the theory of the Constitution of l\fassachusetts. It is the 

, theory of a democratic government, of a sovereign people 
governing themselves. Its source, the public will: its aim, 

.2 
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tbe public good: its means, the public order. Such also, 
thou:::h mllch more strictly limited, is the Constitution of the 

~ . 
Federal rnion. But the Constitution of Human Nature is 
the same under American, as under European or Asiatic go
vernments. 

In the nature of mankind there exist the elements of three 

ditferent parties which under m'ery democratic government must 
be expected to display themselves in very different aspects, 
according to circumstances, their real character being often 
50 ingeniously disguised, at least as to tlYO of them, that with
out a large share of penetration and sagacity, a disinterested 
looker on would not at first detect it. These three parties 
consist respecti,'ely of those who desire that the gO\'ernment 
should tend towards an aristocracy, of those who desire that 
it should continue to be purely democratical, and of those 
who desire that it should tend to\\'ards anarchy They may be 
se,'erally denominated Aristocrats, Democrats, Anarchists. 

In eloery community there will be mell of talents, wealth, 
and energy, who, when they del'ote their whole powers to 
the public good, will be numbered among the most excellent 
and esteemed citizens; and will enjoy, precisely in the pro
portion that they deserl'e it, the confidence of the people. 

But if these men are not under the restraint of moral pl'in~ 
eiples, if they feel no sellse of public duty, but give. them
seh-es up to the impulses of selfishness, being capable of. 
forming and pursuing systematic plans of personal aggran
dizement, under the guidance of their inordinate ambition, 
they will stri,'e to press into their sefl'ice all the machinery 
of government, and to make that machinery as effective as 
possible for their purposes. These men would monopolize 
power, and share the benefits to be reaped from the monopo
ly, exclusively among their o\\'n order. As all governments 
anciently fa\'ored accumulations both of property and power, 
they hold fast both to ancient laws and usages, and fight man~ 
fully against the equalizing and liberalizing spirit of the age.· 
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They delight to call themselves Conservatilres, but arc in truth 
Retrogrades, for they vainly attempt to carry back society to 
maxims and a regime which have had their day and m'e gone 
forever. 

The popular party includes both rich and poor, learned 
and unlearned, those endowed with genius, and those unbles
sed by nature; but its greatest strength resides in what is often 
called the middling interest and especially in the substantial 
yeomanry of the country, for they have seldom any interest 
adverse to the common good of all. Democracy is the par
ty of equal rights, equal laws, equal privileges, universal pro
tection. Its foundation rests upon eternal principles of 
equity and justice. Its creed is in the ordination of Provi
dence, the Constitution of Nature, and the wisdom of Reve
lation. It has their common sanction, and therefore is not 
troubled with doubts or misgivings. Its policy is honesty, 
and its counselors are common sense and an enlightened con
science. It has no partialities. It neither plunders tlie rich, 
nor oppresses the POOl'. It does not reserve its smiles fOf 
the fortunate, nor its frowns for the unhappy; nor does it 
look with envy on success or merit, or pass by with cold 
indifference the helpless and abject, but its sympathies are for 
all; wide as the I\'orld, and liberal as the sun. It ratherre
veres those sacred a.xioms of immutable right which our fa
thers embodied in the Declaration of Independence, imd in 
the articles prefixed to our Constitution; and which forin tlie 

• 

best inheritance they have left us, than blindly follows them 
in any errors of their conduct wherein they forgot or violated 
those axioms. It admires and participates largel)' in tbose 
bold efforts for improvement which clJaracterize our times, 
but it is not blown about by every wind Of doctrine. It nei
ther worships a venerable abuse because it is old, nOl; is car
ried away with every wild project of inncil'ation because it is 

• 

·new. But it moves steadily on in its hene/ie'ent course of 
prudent, judicious, well considered ref6rtn • 

• 
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The anarchists amoog us are so felY in number, that they 
hardly exist as a political party, yet that there are individuals 
who hate the law which protects the honest man, a very slight 
inspection of our jails and prisons "'ill suffice to conrince us. 
There are men of irregular and ungovernable passions, des
perate and depra.ed, wbo ,.ould pull down all above them to 
their own miserable le\-el, but we look upon them with won
der, and regard them rather as monsters than as men. One 
of the first objects of good gm'ernment is to control them, 
of course the more faithfully the gm-ernment performs this 
duty the more violent will be their animosity against it. Hav
ing interests ad.erse to the common interests of society, and 
only hoping to rise upon the dO\rnfalI of the good, they are 
naturalh- destructives the architects of ruin_ 

• 

In tbose countries where ignorance prevails among the 
masses, the aristocracy ,.iII gm-ern, and the many wiJJ pay 
tribute to tlw few. Such has been the sitnation of almost 
the whole world, through its whole history, with one promi
nent exception in America, in the last half century. 

In those countries where unirersal corruption and vice 
ha"e penetrated e\'ery class of society, until the body politic 
is fully rife for destruction, the anarchists may for a moment 
seize upon the powers of ~orernmcnt, and endearor to wield 
tllCm for their all n nefarious purposes. But such a condition 
is connllsi,'e and unnatural, and there is no instance in histo
ry where it has continued be~-ond a \-ery short period. 

In those countries where the great majority of tbe people 
are enlightened and yirtuous, inequalities both of property 
and power will be comparati\'ely trilling. There, and there 
only C!ln the experiment of self-gm'ernment be successful, be
cause tllCre the democratic party will yastly outnumber all 
other parties put together. 

The aristocrats beliC\'e, that "it is tlle part of wisdom to 
found government on property," for the good of the few.
The democrats belic.e that it is both wise iUld just to found 

• 

• 
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government on the intelligence and virtue of the whole pop~ 
ulation, for the greatest good of the greatest number. The 
anarchists, setting aside wisdom and justice, would overturn 
the foundations of government, to rid themselves of the' 
wholesome restraints which it imposes upon their dishonest 

• 

propensities and wicked passions. 
The aristocrats go for theil' ordel': the democrats, for the 

people: the anarchists, each one for himself. 
The aristocrats would erect a fabric like a feudal castle, 

with a few capacious and splendid apartments, but with no' 
provision for the comfort of the family at large. The demo
crats would repair and enlarge the building so as to accommo
date, in the best possible manner, all the inmates. The anar
chists would teal' down the house, for the sake of what they 
might purloin while wandering amid the ruins. 

The aristocrats, or self-styled conservatives, are consolida
tionists. The democrats, or reformers, are constitutionalists. 
The anarchists, or destructil'es, are practical and thorough 
going nullifiers. 

Of these last I am loath to speak. I would not willingly 
believe that there can be such a party on this side of the At
lantic: but the events of the last eight years show too clearly 
that we have among us determined and inveterate enemies of 
our laws, of our Constitution, and of our glgrious Union. -
As every man, who has an estate, or a good character, or a 
profitable employment, or a family, 01' a friend, 01' a hope 
e\'er to possess any of these, 01' a spark of true patriotism, or 
a sentiment of humanity, has a stake and must feel an interest 
in the preservation of our established institutions, the absolute 
destructives must be so few in number, and so ,,,eak in all the 
elements of moral influence, that we need not waste a word 
or a thought upon them, unless they were adopted into the 
ranks and employed under the direction of those who profess 

. to be conservati,'es, bold bad men, with ambition gnawing at 
• 

the heart like the worm that never dies, and who marshal the 



heterogeneous forces of opposition with the feeling of "the 

first whig:,"~ better to rei~n ill Hell, thmi serl'e in Heaven. 
~ 

Is it concei\'able, said Fisher Ames, that the owners of the 

commercial and monied wealth of the nation, will plot a rel'o

lution that would make them beggars as well as traitors, if it 

should miscarry? In these convulsions of the State proper

ty shifLS hands. As well might they suspect the merchants 

of a plot to choak up the entrance of our harbors, by sinking 

hulks, or that the directors of the sel'eral banks had confede

rated to blow up the money vaults with gunpowder. ' 

~Ir. Ames g:iI'es his friends more credit for wisdom than 
~ 

they desen'e. Ha\'e we not seen a leader of our aristocra

cy proclaiming that we were in the midst of a revolution, and 

another justi~'ing the profanation of the Sabbath by the doc

trine that there are no Sabbaths in revolutionary times?

Hal'e we not seen those who owe their political existence to 

the union, calculating the value of the Union; those who 
li\'e by credit making war on credit by getting up a panic; 
those \I,hose commerce our na\T protects oilering the grossest 

insult to our nal'y; manufacturers, who beliel'e that the 

slightest reduction of the protectil'e duties would be "the 

death lIarrant of the manufacturing establishments of New 

England," on the brink of treason, because the protective 
duties are not reduced, by collecting them in bad paper; 

members of Cong:ress, who I'Dled for laws which control the 
~ 

Executive, threatening instant rehellion if the Executil'e obeys 

those laws? There is no infatuation too absurd for faction. 

Disappointed aristocrats hal'e always been the principal 

fomenters of treason. Lucius Cataline was one of the high
er aristocracy. He was by nature greedy and prodigal, cov. 
etous of what belonged to others, lavish of his own. Of 

course his pecuniary situation was desperate. He was a 

member of the national Senate, and had been defeated in his 

• Whiggi.m is the negation of all principle. The De\'il was the first whig, 
lir, Johnson. 
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intention to be a candidate for the office of chief magistrate, 
but at the time of the conspiracy he was determined to be 
nominated again, though he had got into a small minority in 
the Senate. He harangued his accomplices, and "when he 
perceh'ed all their spirits elel'ated, he pressed them to take 
care of his interest at the next election." He "collected a
bout him eleven other Senators, all the speculators, and those 
who ha"a pushed the credit system too far, the young men of 
quality, and anarchists void of every honest hope. Crassus, 
the Biddle of the day, was believed to be privy to the de
sign, because he hated the old hero who then defended the 
constitution, and besides, he hoped if the conspiracy succeed
ed, with the immense funds under his control; to govern 
the conspirators. Cataline pretended that he had undertaken 
the cause of the oppressed, and his followers maintained that 
he was a defender of the constitution. 

The Catalines of all ages are alike. The Duke of Or
leans employed Danton, just as our aristocrats would have 
employed our anarchists, hoping to cheer them on and call 
them oft' as easily as a hunter does his hounds. 

A coalition of the partizans of arbitrary gOl'ernment and 
of the enemies of social order is not unnatural. Extremes 
often meet, and in the present case, they are drawn together 
by a common interest, to aggrandize' and enrich themselves 
from the plundel' of the masses. This is not only the plan, 
but the practice, and to a very considerable degree the suc
cessful practice of both members of the existing coalition. -
Those who aim to introduce a strong gOl"ernment, desire to 
make use of its powers, as the aristocracy of all old nations 
have done, to direct to their mVllTesefl'oirs those innumerable, 
minute streams of wealth, which, under the equalizing influ
ence of freedom, diffuse a general fertility over tbe whole 
sUl'face of society. Those who would pull dmm all estab
jislled institutions, and violate the right of property, can be 
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only actuated by the hope of appropriating to themselves 

fra"men!5 of the wreck more ,alunble to them tlmn their 

prcsent interest in the fabric. Though these ulterior designs 

may nel'er be realized, and in their full estent nCl'er can be 

\I,ithout a revolution more terrible than an)' yet recorded in 

history, still it will be the parl of Iyisdom to understand pre

cisely bow far the coalition hal'e advanced towards the end 
• 

they have in yiew, The perilous progress towards consolida

tion was indeed appalling, and the firmest friends of their 

country had begun to apprehend that it "as irresistable, when 

it encountered an obstacle Iyhich neither force nor craft could 

remOI'e, nor seduction, intrigue, or intimidation overcome. 

The old Roman I'igor, incorrnptible integrity, and austere 

probity of Andrew J acbon, sternly rejecting the immense 
accession of Esecuti.e influence and patronage which an in

fatuated opposition nel'er ceased for a moment to urge upon 

him, turned back the current of federal encroachment, and 

restored, before it was too late, the violated con3titution to 

its original purity. During his career as chief magistrate, 

the world beheld for the first time the astonishing spectacle, 

which, unless human nature be wholly regenerated it will 

seldom wi mess again, of an administralion, which voluntarily, 

and in defiance of the bittere5t opposition, in defiance of re

proaches, threats, and maledictions, diminished ils olVn re\'e
nue j lightened, by refusing income offered and ahnost forced 

into its hands, the burthens of the people; cut off and cast 

from it the strongest means of influence j lessened the num

ber of its powers j narrowed the limits of its action; and not 

only restrained itself from corruption, and abuses, to which 

its enemies inl'ited it, but remo,ed to the utmost of its ca

pacity, the possibility of ahus!,s and corruption hereafter. The 

overthrow and ruin of that administration were confidently 

predicted if it should dare persist to follow the self-denying 

path of duty. Truly formidable was the combination of 

learning, and talent, and wealth, and weight of authority en-

, 
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listed against it; fearful was the conflict, and doubtful for a 
while seemed the issue. But the Hero who filled the post 
of danger had adoJlted the maxim of Metellus, whom, in un
bending fOl'titude and unblemished I'irtue, he most resemhled. 
"If it were always safe to do. right, who would ever do 
wrong? It is the part of good men to do that which is 
right, even when least for their safety." He mls ready 
therefOl'e to tuke the responsibility of fulfilling the oath he 
had sworn, of maintaining the Constitution of his country, 
and of seeing that her laws should he faithfully executed.
Andrew Jackson had made an experiment some years before 
at New Orleans. He had tried, and knew the effect of a 
well directed energy in scattering the solid columns of British 
veterans, oificered hy choice scions of British nobility. He 
was not therefore to be driven frol11 his purpose by the most 
determined onset of whatever 'array of British principles, 
British precedents, and British interests, the whole British 
party in these United States could marshal against him. He 
proceeded steadily in the work of Reform. God speed the 
right, was the fervent prayer of every true hearted patriot, 
every honest statesman, el'ery wise philanthropist in the 
world. That prayer was accepted. The enemies of our 
Liberty rushed upon him in mad fury, to hurl him from his 
station. Like the unclouded summit of a lofty mountain, 
against whose base the storms spend their vain mge, he stood 
unshaken, nbo\'e the whirlwind 'of passions tbat threatened 
the overthrow of our social institutions. Where now are 
his assailants? Shall I say, a Waterloo defeat awaited them? 
Our language furnishes an expression somewhat more em
phatical. A New Orleans defeat annihilated them. Nullifi
cation is nullified. The British Bank is bankrupt. The 
British system of restriction is abandoned. Unconstitutional 
taxation is disavowed. Massachusetts cannot be assessed to 
tunnel the Alleghanies. The traitors who deserted the cause 
of their country in the hour of ber peril have sunk into COll-

3 

, 
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genial oLlirion. The tenant of the throne of Xapoleon has 
redressed the wron~s of his predecessor. 'rhe last remnant 
of the system of con50lidmion lms disappeared, and neither 
from discontent und di\'ision «l home, nor through 'aggression 
from abroad, can any opportunity nOlI' be anticipated to re
store its hated sway. The consolidationists are completely 

consolidated, "if to cmsh hc to consolidate." The nullifi
ers bl'e folded up that tattered banncr which bore for its 
motto that "miscrable iIlicrrogatory ,Vhat is all this 
worth ?" and the northern and the southern whigs, alike 
discomfined, despair of seizing the gOl'ermnent and wielding 
it for their own purposes; or of O\'erthrOlring it, by an or
g:mized rebellion, to rulo OI'or tho ruiI15. 

But thou!!:h hoth members of this unhoh' alliance must - , 
hal'e surrendered long ago their hopes of carrying their 
plans directly and openly into effect, yet by the control of 
tlle monied pOlrer of the country they hare reaped and are 
still reaping much of the alh-antage they might have expected 
from a Yictory oYcr the gOI'emment. Though in a minority, 
tlle)" were strong enough to prel'ent the reduction of the rev
cnue to the ,,'ants of the goremmelll; though the reductions 
which ha,'e been madc with the concurrence of the adminis

tration, and which it \"ished to carry further, remol'ed from 
the shoulders of the people taxes to the amount of at least 
one hundred and thirty millions of dollars, since the year 
eighteen hundred and thirty. The whigs contrived to pre
Yent a sufficient reduction, in order to accumulate in the 
Trea5ury enough of the people'5 money to constitute splen
did hribes to the Statcs; in hopes, by the offer of so much 
plunder, to purchase yates at the elections of eighteen hun
dred and thirtl'-six. Hal'in!!; brought about by their manreu-. ~ ~ . 
Hes the deposit act, a measure of which they boast as their 
01111 work, tltey ba\'e been sadly disappointed in pocketing 
the spoils; thanks to the democratic spirit which prevails a
mong the yeomanry of the land, el'en here in whig l\Iassa-
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chusetts. ,Vhen the farmer puts his "huge paw upon the 
statute book," it is to do equal justice to all, not to parcel 
out riches to favoritcs. But though the public trcasure did 
not reach the destination intended for it by the projectors of 
the distribution, it fnlly answemd their expectations in anoth
er point of yiew: it deranged incurablr the circulation and 

business of the country. In August, eighteen hundred and 
thirty-three, the ]lublic deposits in the TJuited States Bank 
amounted to about seven millions and six hundred thousand 
dollars: in December, of the same rear, they were di
minished to about five millions one hundred thousand dol
lars.;; During part of the intermediate time the amount was 
increasing instead of diminishing. What was "'ithheld was 
deposited in other banks, in the same cities, where it 1vas 
loaned on quite as liberal terms, to say the least. Yet every 
whig statesman in the country is pledged to the opinion that 
this removal of less than two and a half millions, in more 

• 

than fOlll' months, by an operation carefully conducted, from 
one side of the street to the other, was sufficient to convulse 
the whole commerce of the nation, to bankrupt tens of thou
sands and to on~rwbelm in one common ruin the industry and 
enterprize of these United States. It will be recollected 

~lat it was in August that the Great Bank began to contract, 
and in December that those terrible panic orations were ful
minated from the capitol, to spread desolatiori through the 
land, if panic could break down credit, and if the annihila
tion of credit could be as disastrous as they proclaimed 
the gentle touch it had receil'ccI had been already. If those 
gentlemen believed their repeated declarations, and if they 
were not idiots, they must hal'e intended, when they ,"oted 
for the distribution bill, to produce calamities ten fold greater 

• Public ruoneys in the Dank of tho United States in the laller half of tho 
yeur 1833. 

July, 6,511,503,32 
August, i' t599,931 ,47 
September, 9,182,173,18 

October. 
November, 
December, 

9,86S,435,5S 
8,426,305,69 
5,162,260,63 
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than those they attributed to the removal of the deposits. -
The distribution bilI remm"cd cightcen millions of dollars 

from the Cnited States Treasury, in about three Illonths

not a half million in a month, and gradually, across the street, 

but nine millions in little more than onc month, and nine 
millions more at once, Oil the first day of April, much of it 

to be carried thousands of miles from the points at which 

the necessities of business had collected and required it. 

J'iine millions more have just been called for Oil the first in

stant, and the same sum is to be again abstracted frolll the 
channels of business 0[1 the first of October next. If there 

",as a man in Coneress lrho beliCl"ed the tithe of the panic 
~ 

doctrines promulgated there three years and a half ago, he 

mllst ha\'e anticipated with perfect certainty that this violent 
operation would effect the last great whig exploit, the sus

pension of specie payments. Those who denounced the re
mOl"al of the deposits as fraught ,,"ith ruin, and yet afterwards 

ad,"ocated the policy of distribution, should inform us whether 

they wish to be regarded as hypocritical in their professions 

in the first instance, or, in the latter case dishonest in their 
conduct. 

The snspension of specie payments haring been naturally 
brought about by tlIe paper money party, by their unprece
dented OI"erbankillg and consequent speculation, having been 

precipitated by their fal'orite measure the distribution, haring 
been recommended by them long before it happened, justi

fied by them el'er since, and profitable to them while it lasts, 
is the appropriate consummation of the whig policy upon the 
subject of the currency. By a currency of irredeemable 

paper !lIe many are made to pay tribute to the few. The 

aristocracy, who in all countries desire to enrich themseh'es out 

of the taxes of tlle people, make it an engine of taxation.

Anarchists, whose aim is plunder, through its instrumentality 
enjoy a rich har,'est. 

Our monopoly, paper money, banking system in its best 
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estate, when free from derangement, and enjoying undoubted 
credit, imposes heavy taxes on the people. The expenses of 
carrying on the whole complicated machinery faJl ultimately 
upon the consumer of the goods which are hought and sold 
by the borrowers from the banks. As the consumer in the 
country has to pay interest on the capital invested in these 
goods for a much longer time than the consumer in the city, 
as the poor man, buying in smaller quantities, pays a much 
larger advance on the first cost, and consequently on the in
terest which makes a part of the cost, than the rich man who 
huys in larger quantities, this tn.-.;:, as well as all other taxes 
le"ied on consumption, falls more nearly an equal imposition 
of so much a head on the whole population, than in any 
other proportion. The rent of land and buildings, loss, and 
repairs lip on them, cost of bills, salaries of the various offi
cers, prosidents, caspiers, tellers, clerks, and messengers, 
fees of notaries on protested notes, fees of attorneys on suits 
brought, all these are paid, with interest on them all, by the 
consumer. These charges in the aggregate must considera. 
bly exceed one per cent on the capital employed. The 
capital stock of the banks in l\fassaclmsetts is about forty 
millions. For the expenses of these banks, then, we, the 
people pay of our earnings more than four hundred thousand 
dollars per annum. 

The Bank lax to the State Treasury is drawn from the 
same source, and robs us every year of four hundred thou
sand dollars more. I shall be answered that it defrays tho 
expenses of the State: what then? Is it just to defray those 
expenses by a capitation tlL\,:? Ought they not to he horne 

• 

in the ratio of propel'ly? But the bank tax, just or unjust, 
el'en if it cost the people nothing, has been a curse to this 
Commonwealth rather than a blessing. It has introduced 
corruption into the State Government, augmenting its ex

. penses more than the whole amount received from the banks. 



In ei!!hteen hundred twenty-four a committee of both houses 
~ 

of our Legislature reported that the expenses of the State 

were enormously great and ought to be diminished. Ever 

since that time they ha\'e been rapidly increasing. In eigh

teen bundred and twenty-five they amounted to less than 
two hundred tllOusand dollars, last year they exceeded six 

hundred u!Ousand ! This we owe to the bank tax, and to 

that ta..x we owe u!e present unparalleled extension of our 

banking system: the one per cent to be annually paid to the 

State operating as a bribe whenever new charters are asked 
for. 

The Bank recei\'es interest not only on its capital, but also 

on timt portion of the debts it owes which is represented by 

its circulation. The people arc thus compelled to pay in

terest first on what they o\,e the Banks, and second on 
• 

wlmt the Banks owe them. For the use of their capital, it 

is right that they should recei\'e a fair compensation, but the 

power of putting their own debts in circulation and receiving 
interest on them as long as they remain unpaid is an exclusive 

pri\'ilege of the Banks, and a tax is thereby levied from the 
people. TIle whole circulation of the Banks by the State 

returns last September "\\'as about elm'en millions. The in

terest accnting on this on banking principles exceeds seven 

hundred thousand dollars. 

The monopoly which the Banks enjoy raises the rate of 

interest to those who wish to effect loans without recourse to 
Banks, and enables the fm'orites of those institutions to take 

advantage of the state of the markets, which others, not so 
favored, cannot do. This monopoly is undoubtedly worth 

to tl::! Bankers and their fm'orites much more than double the 

profit they derive from their circulation. Of late years it is 
UJe principal object in establishing new Banks. It taxes 

the people more than fourteen hundred thonsand dollars a 
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By the combined operation of the Banking system and the 

usury laws, it has become very difficult for anyone not 

belonging to the party of the Bankers to obtain money on 

loan except through the intervention of brokers. The pro

fits paid to brokers for changing notes for money, discount 

on uncurrent notes, commission for negotiating loans, and the 
higher rate of interest on mOlley borrowed by them at or be

low the legal rate, and let again for extra interest, all these 

cOllstitute another tax which the Banking System levies 011 

us. Whoever considers for how small a part of the money 

let in this State the actual owner receives more than legal in
terest, while two and even three per cent. a month ha,'e been 

paid on large sums for a great part of last year, wiII not be 

disposed to doubt, especially if he recollects that the revul

sion ill the money market returns regularly every three or 

four years, that this tax far exceeds three times the profit of 

the circulation. It is therefore more than two millions, and 

one hundred thousand dollars. 

Bills lost or accidentally destroyed are also a tax on the 

public. When a government calls in the metallic currency 
to be recoined and reissued, the depreciation by friction and 

clipping is a loss to the government. But when a Bank 

calls in its 1I0tes, the whole amount of bills lost, or destroyed 

by wear and tear, or accident, is so much clear gain to the 

Bank j and not only so, but on double the amount of every 

biII lost the Bank receives compound interest from the day 
of its loss down to the close of its OWII existence. Thus for 

all its bills lost in the year eighteen hundred and seventeen, 
the United States Bank has received eight times their value. 

How much the Banks abstract from the public in this way 

cannot be known until the expiration of their charters. The 

sum is no doubt large j but in the absence of fixed data, I 

will make no attempt to estimate it. 

So also counterfeit notes are a tax on the people, though 

not to the profit of the Banks, yet a part of the price we 
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have to pay for the Banking System, a loss falling almost 
exclusively on persons of small property. They are not as 
a class so good judges of bills, and counterfeiting is mostly 
confined to small bills. There are about two hundred known 
editions of counterfeit bills of the United States Bank, and 
about nine hundred editions of those of the local Banks. 

How many of each edition ever passed into circulation we 
hal'e no means of determining, but evidently many millions 
of dollars of it hal'e been manufactured, and the loss which 
falls on honest and unsuspecting poverty must be considerable, 
It is useless to attempt to estimate it, 

The loss by the failures of Ball!.", which always have, 
and always will occasionally happen, is also a ta.~ on the 
community. By 1\Ir. Gallatin's tables 330 banks were in 
operation in 1830, and 165 had failed before tlmt date ! We 
boast of the superior pmdence with which our banks are 
managed, and of the safeguards Iyhich the laws have estab
lished for the protection of the publie. The greater security 
of our Xew England banking system seems to be as \yell 
settled as that there are fewer steamboats blow up on Long 
Island Sound tllan on the :Mississippi River. Yet the failure 
of the Farmer's Exchange, Berkshire, Coos, Hillsborough, 
Keene, Hallowell aDd Augusta, Wiscasset, Castine, Belcher
town, Sutton, Xahant, and Chelsea banks, all in New Eng
land, and not to mention more, are quite enough to demon
strate that such catastrophes are by no means impossible. It 
would be difficult to estimate the total loss they have occa

sioned. 
These are tlle burthens of legitimate paper money banking, 

ins~parable from tlle system; and before proceeding to enu
merate the evils of O\·erbanking, let us add up these items 
which no one can deny must always exist wherever banks, 
having the exclu5il'e pOII'er to issue paper money, are to be 
found. Let us look at the aggregate cost of these institu-
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tions, and· judge whether they are worth it in any good we 
receive from them. The account, so far, is stated thus: 

Expense tax, 400,000 
State tax, 400,000 
Circulation ta..'{, 
Monopoly tax, 
Brokerage tax, 

700,000 
1,400,000 
2,100,000 

In all, $5,000,000 . 
besides losl bills, forged bills, and bank failures, not estima
ted, for which a round sum might be justly added . 
. These.FIVE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS are mostly 
the product of hard labor, and by the legerdemain of paper 
money they are trunsferredto the pockets of the note makers. 
Thus a tax is lel'ied on the inhabitants of this Commonwealth 
of about seven dollars a head, or from thirty-five to forty 
dollars for each family. What feudal nobility ever gathered 
a larger tribute from its vassals? 

There are one hundred and eighty 1 housand able bodied 
men in this State, the average wages of whose labor cannot 
exceed two hundred and fifty dollars a year. That rate 
would give a total of forty-five millions: so that the manu
facturers of paper money and their associates convert to their 
own use one ninth part of the wag;es of labor. This they 
do without rendering any equivalent, for this whole tax is 
exclusive of a fair interest on the actual· capital loaned . 

• 

. A large majority of those who earn the wages of lahor are 
unable to add to them the wages of skill, and very few receive 
.the still higher wages of machinery, yet all bear the burden 
alike. Though persevering industry and rigid economy wiII 
enable a man living solely by the labor of his hands to 
accumulate something, even· under such disadvantages, yet 

. . 
slow and hard must be the process, and it is evident that 
many call never extricate themselves from a hopeless poverty 

, . 
,vho might rise, were this weight removed;: and tbat many 

4 
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who now attain a competence ouly when old age is unfitting 
them to enjoy it, might have found themselves in easy 

circumstances of pecuniary independence, in early manhood, 

if the paper money ta."\. had not borne them down. 

We are yet upon the threshhold of our investigation. We 

have examined the effects of our system of banking in its 

ordinary and natural operation merely. We have not yat 

touched upon the effects of overbanking. We have, it is true, 

seen enough to gi\'e us some faint conception of the injury 

a paper currency inflicts on the community, but its most 

odious and alarming characteristics remain to be exposed".
We will develope to the view its calamities, its convulsions, 

its a1!,larianism, its paralyzing, desolating, withering influence. 

Before we have concluded our enquiries we shall be satisfied 

that there is no other evil in the land, except, Intemperance, 

that can be compared for magnitude with Paper l\foney: 
there is no other cause so fruitful of misery," pauperism and 

• 
CrIme. 

The first effect of overbanking is wild speculations, the 

weight of \Yhich falls as a tax on the consumers of all foreign 

and domestic products. Banks, by issuing paper, cheapen 

the currency, and of course raise prices: rising prices tempt 
more purchasers into the market, and the competition of 

purchasers runs up the prices still higher. The banks furnish 
funds to the speculators, and enable them to hold on their 

purchases, in order to profit by the rise. The enhanced 

prices take so much out of the pocket of the consumer, for 
which he receives no equivalent. 

In 1830, the bank capital of the United States was ONE 

HUNDRED .L'iD FORTY-FIVE )ULLIONS: in 1836, it had risen 

to THREE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHT 
:1IIILLIONS: it is now probably about TREBLE its 

amount seven years ago. The paper circulation in 1830 was 

SIXTY-ONE ~nLLIONs: in 1836 it was ONE HUNDRED 
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AND FORTY MILLIONS, the highest point it reached 
• 

was probably about ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-
SIX MILLIONS. In 1830 the loans and discounts of the 
banks amounted to about TWO IIUNDRED MILLIONS: in 1836 

they were FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVEN 
MILLIONS: they have since exceeded FIVE HUN
DRED AND NINETY MILLIONS. The bank capital, 
circulation, and discounts, having more than doubled, and 
indeed nearly t"ebled, in less than seven years time, the 
immense and unparalleled speculations we have witnessed, 
have been the necessary result. Sales of public lands rose 
from less than two and a half millions in 1830, to more than 
twenty-four millions in 1836. Lands in Maine were pur
chased in vast quantities at ten times their former prices.
House lots enough were laid out to accommodate two or 
three times the present population of the nation. The land 
immediately about New York and within ten miles of that 
city, which in 1830 was valued at ten millions of dollars, 
changed hands at prices which would have made the whole 
amount to over one hundred millions. Our imports increased 
from seventy millions in 1830, to one hundred and ninety 
millions in 1836. Prices of all articles of consumption rose, 
some forty, some sixty, and many ~ hundred per cent. But 
the wages of labor, fixed salaries, and compensation for 
services of all kinds are the last to rise, and the first to fall, 
in.a general change of prices, nor do they fluctuate half so 
much as articles of merchandise. Laboring men therefore 
suffer most by the rise of prices which speculation occa
sions.· Those who live on fixed salaries, or receive fixed 
fees, or enjoy the fixed income or interest of funds invested, 
suffer next, in the enormous tax levied by speculators. 

The hundred and eighty thousand laborers in the State 
might earn, in the best of times, and if they were all 
temperate and industrious, two hundred and fifty dollars a 
year upon an average. Of this they would find it necessary 
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to expend including the ta..'>es of legitimate paper money 

banking, already estimated, two hundred dollars, laying up 

fifty at the cnd of the year, for sickness, or old age, or future 
• 

comfort. In the aggregate then, labor earns forty-fivc millions, 

spends thirty-six millions and lays up at the end of the year 

a rcsen'ed sum of nine millions. In a year of speculation 

like the last, eren if labor had risen to three hundred dollars 
a Ycar, which it has 1Iot, taking the whole mass together, and 

• 

if the risc in consumable products had been only fifty per 
cent., and it has been morc, the lahorer might earn his three 

hundred dollars; but in order to lil'c as well as in ordinary 

times he must also expend three hundred dollars, so that at 
the end of the year he has not hing left. The wages of the 

year will be fifty-fonr millions, and its expenditure fifty-four 
millions; accumulation, nothing: while without the blighting 

influence of speculation, labor should have saved nine 

millions. The losses of those who live upon an income not 

capable of sndden expansion, such as clergymen, widows and 
orphans, and old men retired from business, agents and em

ployees of e\"el)' sort are at least two thirds as much more, 
or six millions. Those workmen who earn the additional 

wages of their skill, 01' of some cheap machinery which they 

emplo~', generally imoest their earnings either in articles of 

immediate consumption, or in tools, stock in trade, land, 

buildings, and repairs upon them, and furniture. On all these, 
their loss by the artificial prices cannot be less than three 

millions of dollars. The total of these three sums is 

eighteen millions, and as under our banking system we may 

expect to suffer nnder speculation prices at least one year 

out of three, one third part of that sum will be the annual 

amount of the speculation tax, or six million dollars. 

But all this is independent of the fortunes lost by those 

engaged in trade and commerce, and the sacrifice submitted 

to by one of the parties to C\'ery contract, by the fluctuations 
. in the money market, which follow each other at intervals of 

• 
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about three years, rising and falling with as much :reguJarity as 
the billows of the ocean, and having always a smaller series of 
intermediate wUI'es between the billows. These fluctuations 
are the natural result of the bunking system, and will always 
grow out of it. When confidence begins to return after one 
of our terrible' convulsions, prices, from the mer'e fact that, 
they had fallen too low, begin, to rise. This gives business 
an impulse, and disposes dealers to borrow money and make 
purchases. There is a competition between those who wish 
to supply themselves, as they are all anxious to ,lay in their 
stock of goods before there is any essential adl'ance. The 
banks are' willing to loan freely for this purpose, because 
purchases at the low prices being perfectly safe, they are 
secure of repayment. Each bank can enlarge its discounts 
and loans, because, as all the other banks are doing the same, 
its bills are not forced home upon it for redemption. Tlle 
more money is issued, the more Jlurchases are macle; and 
prices rise both from depreciation of the currency, and from 
the briskness of the demand. The faster prices rise, the 
more pressing will be the applications to the banks for loans; 
and the banks, as their first object is to make large dividends, 
wiIIgrant these applications as long as confidence continues. 
New banks are created: old banks push to the verge of 
prudence. l\J ore goods are imported, more goods are 
manufactured, production of every kind is over stimulated. 

There must, however, be a pause in this progress. Eith er 
froni the' deprcciatlon of the currency, specie becomes of 
less value here than abroad, and is therefore exported; or. 

-
the market is so glutted with products, that buyers are 
indifferent about taking them off the hands of holders, in 
which case a competition arises among the sellers which runs 
down prices;' or a suspicion springs up in the minds of 
capitalists, or of' the bankers themselves, and' finally of the 
whole community, that prices artificially high are unsafe, and 
must fall. From whatever cause it happens, when once 
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so 

confidence is shaken, the banks, willing or unwilling, must 
contract. They find themseh'es in a precarious situation, 
and to fortify themseh-es, they calf in their paper, and diminish 
their discounts. Contraction once begun, must go on, by a 
necessity as irresistible as the decree of fate, for every bank 
sends home the paper of every other bank. By the contrac
tion, money is restored to its true value, prices are reduced 
again, and the improl'ident, surprised with large stocks on 
hand, are ruined. 

It is in the power of a combination of banks, or of one 
mammoth bank, to increase these periodical fluctuations, or 
to create lesser intermediate vibrations, for their own advan
tage, at pleasure. In June 1819, a leading press, Nile's 
Register, complained and justly too, that " We have now 
indubitable el'idence that twenty-five men at Philadelphia can 
make money plenty at their own will and discretion an 
immense command over the nation, by fixing the value of 
every acre of land, and of any other speeies of property, 
from the lowest point of Florida, to the lake of the Woods." 
It might witll more truth hal'e been alleged four years ago 
that one man in Philadelphia possessed this· power, and the 
nation felt soon afterwards that he did not scruple to usc it. 

A.. bank with a capital of thirty-five millions can make its 
managers and their fal'orites rich, at a single operation, by 
making money alternately plenty and scarce. Having first 
secured large loans to its fa"orites as a permanent accommo
dation for tweh'e months or more, they then contract their 
discounts suddenly. This compels all the lesser banks to 
curtail their accommodations and collect their debts rapidly. 
In three or four months time this sinks prices a fourth or 
eren a tllird. Then the managers im'est their funds to the 
hest ad,-antage, and the arrangements being completed, ,the 
bank floods the country with its notes again, and the lesser 
banks freed from the pressure of balances against them, 
follow its example; and money instantly abounds and property 

, . 
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assumes higher values than before its fall. The speculators 
sell at the highest point, the bank itself furnishing the 
purchasers with funds if necessary. When the golden harvest 
is fully reaped, they may make money scarce again, and 
prepare for another. 

In describing this process, :Mr. Niles, in 1819; used this 
strong language. "At the end of the year, the managers in 
the scheme realize from fifty to one hundred thousand dollars 
each, which they may be said as completely to rob the people 
of, as if, with pistol in hand, they took the money from 
travelers on the highway. Indeed the last should be 
considered the most honorable." These expressions are 
too severe; they were wrung from sober men at that time, 
by tiM torture which the United States Bank inflicted, when 
it first regulated the currency, much as one might regulate 
the pap-king of gunpowder, by clapping a coal of fire into a 
cask of that article. The bank no sooner touched the curren
cy than a universal explosion ensued, scattering the broken 
fragments of credit over the South and West, and covering 
the land with the wreck of blasted hopes, enterprise arrested, 

- commerce stagnant, industry prostrate, mutual confidence 
annihilated, and the whole business intercourse of society 
thrown into a chaos of irremediable confusion. Mr. Niles's 
phrase was, "the bank was saved, but the country was 
ruined." Their agony under the screws of the great engine 
may excuse the sufferers under the first reglblation for the 
intemperate warmth of such remarks. The victim broken 
on .the wheel is not expected to groan with grace and deco
rum. It is .fashionable, now-a-days, to speak more tenderly 
and respectfully of this mode of conveying one man's property 
into another man's pocket, and no one I think would venture 
to compare it· with highway robbery. • 

It is neither. to be asserted nor intimated, because it cannot 
be proved, that the directors of banks, often, with a deliberate 
design, create a pressure in order to take advantage of it, as 

-
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just nO\\" uc.;rribeu: but the effect on the community, of the 

fluctu:J.tions produced by banks, is of the same nalure, even 
in the absence, which we helim"e is generally the case, of 
any injurious intention on the part of the mmJagers of those 

• • 

institutions. In times of scm'city. the directors and their . , 
friends are naturally accommodated before strangers. Those 
who stand at the source of the stream drink first. With 

scarce money, they buy at low prices. When prices are 
rising and moner casy, then it is that the banks discount 
freely, becausc they then can do it, not being pressed or run 
lipan. Then it is that the knowing ones sell, because then 
they can sell highest, and pay their debts to the banks, 

because just then a loan is no fm'or. A large balance of 
profit remains in their hands, and as soon as a falling market 
and contracted is:;ues ha\"e brought about the proper- moment 
to enter on a new specnlation, they are ready to borrow and 
hl\\' ae:ain. . ~ 

But it is not only the fa\'ored horrowers from banks 
" 

who tax the people through these fluctuations, if it were, 
that tax has been reckoned already in speaking of the advan
tage they gain frolll their monopoly. But the whole amount 
of property transferred by the fluctuation, vast as it is, is a 
tax on the losers, which the banking system has enabled the 
gainers to len' on them. We have not the means of 

• 

determining definitely the amollnt undel' this head, though we 
hu\"e f.1.cts which will assi;t in forming ml idea of its magni
tude. 

In ei~hte(,:J months "previolls to .T line of last year the 
disconlllS of the banks had increased one hundred and eighty 
millions of dollal's. Of course this additional sum was 
inyested in yarions ways at the high prices of that period, 
and the sellers at those prices pocketed the whole advance. 
Suppose the sums of which this aggregate is composed to be 

expended in transactions averageiug six mouths from their 
inception to their completion, each sum would then make 
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two purchases in a year, and the additional discounts would 
represent purchases in one yeal" to the amount of THREE 
HUNDRED AND SIXTY MILLIONS more than the 
legitimate business of the country at average prices. Of this 
whole sum about one third part is not yet paid off, constituting 
the extra debts of the people beyond their immediate means 
of payment, and composed of about fifty millions foreign 
debt, and seventy millions domestic debt besides all ordinary 
indebtedness in the common course of business. That these 
estimates arc not extravagant might be shown in many ways. 
In January, eighteen hundred and thirty-five, the bank note 
circulation ,,"as one hundred and three millions: January, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, it was one hundred and forty 
millions: increase during the year, to be paid in extra prices, 
thirty-seven millions: increase during the next year, rather 
more. Now allowing every dollar to make ten payments in a 
year which is Mr. Gallatin's estimate, but which is much too 
low, the whole amount of extra prices paid in the year above 
the standard of the circulation of the first of January, would he 
THREE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY MILLIONS, 
about the same sum as before. 

Look at some of the items. Cotton which averaged 
about ten cents a pound for eight years before eighteen 
hundred and thirty-three, last year averaged sixteen or 
seventeen cents. Every cent advance on the pound is a rise 
of near fil'e millions of dollars on the crop. Cotton having 
risen at this enormous rate, speculations in cotton lands and in 
negroes were proportionally extensive. The purchase of 
public lands, referred to already, is nothing compared to 
these. The negroes imported into Alabama last year cost 
more than ten millions of dollars. Those carried into the 
Southern cotton country together cost at least forty or fifty 
millions. The growth of the State of Mississippi wiII 
illustrate this fact. In eighteen hundred and thirty it had one 
hundred and thirty-six thousand inhabitants: in eighteen 

5 



hundred thirty-scren liy the census just taken it had three 
hundred and tiro thouslIld. an increase of onc hundred and 

• 

twclItY-OI!e per cent. in seren years. In the samc time thc 
slarc5 in that ;3tatc hare increased from sixty-fivc thousand to 
one hundred and sixtY-lIro thousand, an increase of one hun
dred and forty-six per cent. in seren years, or twenty-five 
per cent. a year. Cotton lands have been bought as high as 
forty dol!:u-s an acrc, and slm'cs at fifteen hundred dollars, 

• 

and fortllnale \yill it be for creditors if the next t\\"o crops 
prO\-e wilicicnt to pay all the balance of debt remaining. 

If the whole capital employed in the growth of cotton is 
to be reckoned at eight hundred millions of dollars, at prices 
two years ago, a rise of twenty-fiye per cent. only during the 
last ,ear would amount to an artificial adrance of t\\'o hundred 

• 

millions. • 

In ~e\\ York the sales of lands at auctions in the city, 
during the last hro years, exceeded thirty -eight millions.
The fall on the price of stocks mostly owned in timt city, 
this spring, was estimated at twenty millions, by the commit
tee of merchants sent on to Washington, who also estimated 
that merchandise of all sorts had fallen in that city at least 
thirty per cent. The price of pork, flour, bread stuffs, had 
been double what it was six years before . 

• 

From these fucts it is e\'ident that the losses by fluctuation 

far "er\, far, esceed the sum that has been named. Of -
this sum of three hundred and sixty millions, one eighteenth. 
part at least falls on ::\fassachusetts, making her share twenty 
millions. As the fluctuation is continually going on, the 
los5 is anllual. 

On account ot' these Iluetuations, no contract involving 
the payment of money can be equitably performed. One' 
party or the other is defrauded by the alteration in the standard 
of value. Either the debt is paid in a cheaper medium 
whereby the creditor is deprived of his due, or in a medinm 
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of enhanced ,'alue, to the injury of the debtor, and often to 
his total ruin. 

But in taking into account the losses which grow out of 
these revulsions, we must not stop at the mere rise and fall of 
prices. The bankruptcies at every rel'ulsion tax the com
munity heavily; the banks are generally secured on account 
of the indorsers, rOl' if these institutions hare their share of 
the losses in proportion with other creditors, the business 
must have been abandoned long ago. It is impossible to 
measure this tn.\':. In New York where overtrading has been 
pushed to a great excess, the imports last year amounting to 
$118,885,194, the failures have been more numerous than 
ever before known. Two hundred and fifty large houses 
failed in two mOl1th~. In New Orleans whore the banking 
mania had gone to the Iyildest extremity, the capital of the 
banks in that city being $54,554,000, of which the sum of 
$36,769,455 is paid up, the failures were for the most 
tremendous amounts; such as were never before heard of 
in the United States. The New Orleans True American 
of the thirteenth of April says ," On Wednesday the 
largest cotton hOllse in the southern country IVent by the 
board for fifteen millions of dollars. ;; ;; "' 'i' 

The other houses that have suspended are estimated at about 

• • 

, 

tweh'e millions." These houses had all large assets; yet 
the cotton monopoly fostered by the immense banking capital 
of the city, was not only injurious to the public at large, and 
to all smaller cotton traders, bnt having inflicted severe losses 
on their creditors, it ended in the ruin of the monopolists 
themselves. They rell blasted before it, like the magician 
before the demon he has conjured up. In Boston before the 
stoppage of specie payments, out of thirteen hundred and 
seven wholesale and retail establishments, there had been one 
hundred and sixty-eight failures: but the citizens of this 
State ha\'e suffered by failures in other States as well as their 
own, to an enormous extent. The losses to the people of 

• 

• 
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)Iassachusetts, from bankruptcies growing out of our p3per 
moner S\'stem cannot be less than six millions of dollars a 

• • 
year. 

In addition to all the losses bv the fluctuations of our 
• • 

mixed currency, there is now to be reckoned an actual 
depreciation of the best bank paper below the specie standard. 
On the tenth of 1fay last, the banks in New York stopped 
specie payment; those of Philadelphia and Baltimore stopped 
the next da\', those of Boston on the twelfth, and those of 

• 

::\'ew Orleans on the thirteemh. The coumry banks were of 
course compelled to stop, however much they might regret 
the necessity. On the eleventh of ?lIay, one hundred dollars 
in specie were worth in Xew York City bills of the nominal 
value of one hundred and six dollars. On the first of June 
bills of one hundred and nine dollars, and on the twenty -fourth 

of June One hundred and nreh'e dollars, were required to 
purchase one hundred dollars in hard money a depreciation 
more rapid thUT' that of continenwl paper during the first 
year it \\as i5sued. On the third of July bills were one 
hundred and twelve for one hundred. 

Bv the last bank returns of this state their circulation and 
• 

deposits together exceeded twenty-six millions. By a de-
preciation of twelve per cent., bill holders and depositors 
would lose three millions on that sum. Those who pay their 
debts in bad paper gain the amount of the depreciation, and 
by paying off creditors at ninety cents or less on a dollar, 
many may be presen·ed from bankruptcy: but those who 
receive the paper for debts, or are obliged to make purchases 
with it, lose to tIle same amount. This is already allowed 
for in speaking of the .losses by the fluctuation. of the 
currency, except the 1055 in the hands of holders while it 
falls. 

These then are the pecuniary results of a paper money 
monopoly system, not that we have made exact estimates, 
but the sums assumed are below the reality, and yet quite 
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hirge enough to illustrate the subject fully. 
their aggregate amount.-

Legitimate banking taxes? as before, 
Speculation tax, 
Fluctuation tax', 
Bankruptcy tax, 
Depreciation ta..", 

• 

Let us look at 

$5,000,000 
6,000,000 

20,000,000 
6,000,000 
3,000,000 

Aggregate burthen of the 
$40,000,000 : pl'esent paper system, 

A sum equal to the actual capital employed . 
• 

That this sum is below the actual annual amount of the 
losses sustained by the operation of the paper system, no 

• 

one can doubt who will take pains to examine the subject.-
It is indeed very far from the fact that this whole slim of 
money is taken from one set of individuals exclush'ely, and 
bestowed altogether upon another set. If it were so, we 
should have been divided into lords and paupers, long ago. -
!liost of those who general1y gain by the system, occasionally . 
lose by it; and many of those who lose in the long run 
occasionally come in for a share of the profits. If these 
losses and gains of each indh,jdual would in a long series of 
years' balance each other) even then the injnstice would be 
gross and the effect highly demoralizing. If every man were 
compelled every week to put all his surplus earnings into a 
State lottery, would he be reconciled to this arrangement, 
because, in the course of his life, he might reasonably expect 
to draw a prize or two, equal to all he had paid for? In the 
currency lottery, the prizes are by no means equally distI'ibu
ted: those who pay for most of the blanks, find their turn 
seldom comes for a prize, and~whell at last it does come, their 
prizes are very small. 

That the man who loses by the banking system in various 
ways, one hundred dollars, gains also by it in various other ways 

• 

• 
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sixty or ci~hty doilar" does not lessen the injustice of any 
separate 1055, still leO's docs it do away the injustice of that 

final balance of 1055 of twent\' or fort\' dollars, to which he . , 

must after all submit, The use of Banks is a game 

partly of chance and partly of "kill, the best players lose 
sometimes, and the worst players do not ahrays lose; yet in 

a long game the best players ahYays go oft· \rith the largest 

winnings. It may be that ninety ont of a hundred lose more 

than they gain; nine more gain enough to overbalance their 
losses; one out of a hundred gains decidedly; one out of a 
thousand makes himself rich, and one out of ten thousand 

builds up a rrincely fortune. 
This general effect of paper mnner banking, in the excess 

to which it naturally tends, was admirahly depicted by the 
late President of the r nited States in his message at the 

commencement of the second session of the t"\lenty-fourth 
Congress. His \,ie\\"s are thus expressed, in his usual plain 

and decided manner. 

" Yariableness must e\'er be the characteristic of a cur
rency, of which the precious metals are not the chief ingre

dient, or ""hich can be e:-:pended or contracted without 

regard to the principles that regulate the value of those metals 

as a standard iu the general trade of the ""arid. With us, 

bank issucs constitute such a currcncy, and must ever do so 

uutil they are made dependent on those just proportions of 
gold and silver, as a circulating medium, which experience 
has proved to be necessary not only in this, but in all other 

commercial countries. Where those proportions are not 

infused into the circulation, and do not control it, it is manifest 

that prices IllUSt rary according to the tide of bank issues, 

and the value and stability of property must stand exposed to 

all the uncertainty which attends the administration of institu-, 

tions that are constantly liable (0 the temptation of an interest 

distinct from that of the community in which they are 
established. 
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" The progress of nn expansion, or rather a depreciation 
of the currency, by excessive bank issues, is always attended 
by a Joss to the laboring classes. This portion of the COlll

munity have neither time nor opportunity to watch the ebbs 
and /lows of the money market. Engaged from day to day 
in their useful toils, they (h not perceive that although their 

wages are nominally the S311le, or even somewhat higher, they 
are greatly reduced in fact by the rapid increase of a spurious 
currency, which, as it appears to make money abound, they 
are at first inclined to consider a blessing. It is not so with 
the speculator, by whom this operation is better understood, 
and is made to contribute to his advantage. It is not until 
the prices of the necessaries of life become so dear that the 
laboring classes cannot supply their wants out of their wages, 
that the wages rise, and graduallY}'each a justly proportioned 
rate to that of the products of their labor. 

"When thus by the depreciation in consequence of the 
quanity of paper in circulation, wages as well as prices 
become exorbitant, it is soon found that the whole effect of 
the adulteration is a tariff on our home industry for the 

• 

benefit of the countries where gold and silver circulate, and 
maintain uniformity and moderation in prices. It is then 
perceil'ed that the enhancement of the ]lriee of Jand and 
labor produces a corresponding increase in the price of 
products, until these products do not sustain a competition 
"'ith similar ones in other countries; and thus both manufac
tured and agricuitlll'al productions cease to bear exportation 
frol11 the country of the spurious currency, because they 
cannot be sold for cost. This is the process by which specie 
is banished by the paper of the banks. Theil' vaults are 
soon exhausted to pay [01' foreign commodities; THE 
NEXT STEP IS A STOPPAGE OF SPECIE 
P A YlIIENT a total degradation of paper as a currency
unusual depression of prices the ruin o[ debtors, and the 
acculliulation of property in the hands of creditors alld 
cautiolls capitalists. " 

• 
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The theory thus laid dO\m by the President bas been 

followed out in its operation, by showing the modes in which 

this accumulation in the hands of capitalists and creditors, 

and this loss to the laboring; classes and ruin of debtors takes 
place. Tbe summary is so frightful as to fully justify the 

strong language used by Daniel ,',7 ebster five years since. 

"Of all the contrh'ances for cheating the laboring classes of 

mankind, none hare been more effectual than that which 

deludes them with paper money, 'l'his is the most effectual 

of inrentions to fcrtili;e the rich 1llan's fields by the sweat of 
the poor nUlIl's brOlc. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive 
taxation, these bear lightly 011 the happiness of the mass of 

the conl111unit~, compared with fraudulent currencies, and the 

robberies c01llmitteri by It riepl"tCill/cri ]Japel'. Our own 
history has recorded for our instruction enough and more than 

enough of the demoralizing tendency, the injustice, and the 
intolerahle oppression, on the ,'irtuous and well disposed, of 

a degraded paper currency, authorized by law, or in any 

way countenanced by goycrnment," 

That an aristocracy haring in its hands such sources of 

rel'enue, and able to wring from the people so large a portion 
of their honest earnings would push its advantages to the 

utmost, is to be expected, indeed, it is inevitable. Never 

did they relinquish their hold upon the spoils voluntarily. 
The power to do ,nong becomes a I'ested right in the view 
of him ,,'ho has long possessed it. Those who understand 

perfectly well the nature of "the robberies committed by a 

depreciated paper," will be loudest in their indignation at any 

attempt to resist or put an end to those robberies. 

A great crime, a national crime, has been committed, and 

is still persisted in the crime of cheating the laboring classes 

by the delusion of paper money fertilizing the rich man's 
field b~- the sweat of the poor man's brow. Who then are 

guilty of this heinous crime; for the innocent must not share 

the shame; who are the guilty? 



Not crery stockholdcr of a bank, not CI'CfY officer of a 
bank, not el'C!,}, bOl'l'OlI"cr from a bank, not el'cry traum', or 
capitalist, who has profited by the fluctuations caused by a 
paper currency. Oh no! We should do them great injustice 
if we set down all these as Ollr enemics, when among them 
are many of our best friends friends who are ready to \"it
ness their sincerity by cheerfully submitting to great sacrifices 
to restore a wholesome currency. The system is ril'eted 
upon us. It has insinuated itself into all busincss intercourse, 
so that no business man can keep clear of it, any more than 
he could keep clear of cold, if he had been born in the 
frigid zone, 'or of heat on the sands of the great dcsert, for 
paper money is all perrading as the atmosphere. lYe might 
as well proscribe every man who takes a bank bill, as every 
man who owns a bank share, or assists in managing a bank, 
for it is the bill holders, ultimately, who produce the fluctua
tions; if they refused to receil-e paper it could not be issued. 
There are thousands, tens of thousands, who abhor irredeem
able paper, and will go as far as any man to suppress the mis
chief, but who cannot, so long as bad legislation forces it upon 
them, disentangle themselves from the system, without 
neglecting duties they are bound to discharge, and abandoning 
the station in which Providence has placed them. A sober 
man may disapprove of war, and of all prepamtion for war, 
yet if the government has established a powder magazlne in 
the heart of his village, it is better that he should keep it than 
a drunkard or a lunatic. In the debate on the charter of the 
United States Bank, John Randolph said, that he owned no 
stock whatever, except lh'e stock, and had determined never 
to own any; but if this bill passed, he would not only be a 
stockholder to the utmost of his power, but would advise every 
man, over whom he had any influence, to do the same, becau?e 

• 

it was the creation of a great privileged order of the most 
hateful kind to his feelings, and because he would rather be 
the master than the slave. Without going quite this length 

6 
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"jth ~Ir, Randolph, many feel justified in defending them
seh'es \,ith the same weapons with which they arc attacked, 
thongh anxious to prohibit the use of those weapons to all. 
These are on our side, and we must not make war upon 
them, for without their assistance we shall never be able to 
reduce the trade in money to an equal footiug with all other 
trades, To whom then does the guilt belong, for it must 
fall somewhere? 

To those who fastened the system on us, \,ho uphold and 
defend it, who oppose all efforts to abolish it or mitigate its 
'e,ils, \,ho are determined to perpetuate it, with all its most 
gnC\'OUS abuses. To all who sustain it by their yotes in the 
~ational, or State Legislatures. To all Irho vote for the 
bank candidate for President of the United States; the bank 
candidates for Congress; the bank candidate for Governor 

~ 

of the Commonwealth; paper money partizans for State 
Senators and Representati\'es, A mong these are thousands 
who olin no bank stock, and who groan under the curses they 
invite. If they kneel for the rider to mount, who Can pity 
them when they feel thc spurs? 

Who hal'c fastcned the system upon us? Clearly those 
who profit hy it, the aristocratic, 01' whig party, so called be
cause they somewhat resemble the party in Great Britain thus 
described in thc Edinburgh Rm'iew, "THE STRENGTH 
OF THlo~ WHIGS LAY I~ THE GREAT ARIS
TOCRACY, I~ THE CORPORATIONS, AND IN 
THE TRADI~G OR MONIED L'l"TERESTS."
Look at their course in Massachusetts. In the spring session 
of eighteen hundred and thirty-five there were many petitions 
for nel\' banks. Some fel\' whig presidents and directors of 
banks opposed petitions asking for a share in their monopoly; 
but the majority of the whig party ,'oted to grant them. The 
whole democratic party opposed them, as did many nominal 
whigs, with democratic consciences, from among the yeo
manry, and they were defeated. All the support they received 
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came from whigs, the most ardent opposition tney encountered 
was from democrats. If one fourth part of the democrats in 
the Legislature had supported them, they would all have 
passed, and a numerous litter of banks would that year have 
cursed the State. 

In the fall session of the same year, an order discharging 
the committee on banks, and most other committees,. and con-

• 

fining the action of the House to the Revised Statutes, was 
reported by a democrat, most violently and repeatedly 
assailed by prominent whigs, sustained by the reporter, and 
the whole democratic party, in five distinct and most 
animated debates, and with the aid of votes from the semi
whig farmers, carried and adhered to. Had that order been 
rescinded the door wr.uld have been opened for all the bank 
petitions of the former session. 

In eighteen hundred thirty-six, petitions came in asking, in 
the aggregate, for an inci'ease of the bank capital of the State 
from thirty millions to fifty-six millions, and the bank capital 
of Boston and its immediate vicinity from eighteen millions 
to double that amount. The whig leaders, the Suffolk 
delegation, and a large majority of the whig members, went 
for the petitions. The democrats went in mass, against 
them.. The semi-whig farmers discriminated and passed bills 
for about ten millions, rejecting the petitions for the otber 
sixteen millions. 

Of all the rejected petitions the most formidable was that 
for the ten million bank. The whole aristocracy of the city 
and country enlisted to carry it through. They commanded 
the unanimous vote of the representatives from Suffolk 
county, and all the thorough going whig partizans. The 
language of Mr. Burke, with very little alteration, describes 
the contest and result. * The debate lasted in the House, 
with intervals, for weeks. It opened the eyes of several to 

• • 

* Speech on American taxation, 19th of April, 1774 • 



the true state of affilirs; it enlarged their ideas; it removed 

prejudices; it harmonized opinions. At its conclusion the 

House, by an independent, noble, spirited, and unexpected 

majority, in tbe teeill of all the old mercenary Swiss of State, 
in despite of all the speculators and angurs of political events, 

in defiance of the whole embattled legion of party hacks and 

willing instruments rejected the bill. That majority was not 

afraid to look steadily in the face that glaring and dazzling in
fluence at which the eyes of eagles have blenched. They look

ed in the face one of the ablest, and not the most scrupulous 
combinations e,'er formed in this State, and which embodied 

the "'hole power of "ealth. Every sort of intrigue, artifice, 

and negotiation "as~ carrying on. Persuasion and argument, 
com'i\'iality and intimidation were exhausted. Every thing 

on erer), side ,,,as full of traps and mines. It was in the 
midst of this chaos of plots and counterplots; it was ill the 

midst of this complicated warfare against public opposition 

and prirate treachery, that the firmness of the democratic 
party "as put to the proof. They Ile\'er stirred fj'Olll their 

ground, no not an inch. Ther remained fixed and deter

mined in principle, in measure and in conduct. They pra~

ticed no managements. The)' secured no retreat. 

If one of our majority had gone over to the enemy we 

should ha\'e been defeated, yet the weakest in our phalanx 
withstood the onset with alacrity and confidence. Everyone 

of them might have said truly in ~rr, Bnrke's words, "I 

declare for one, I knew well enough (it could not be con
cealed from any body) the trlle state of things; but, in my 
life, I nc\'er came with so much spirits into the House, It 

\Vas a time for a man to act in. We had powerful enemies; 

but we had faithful and determined friends, and a glorious 
cause. We had a great battle to fight; bnt we had the 

means of fighting; onr arms wcre not tied behind us. We 
did fight that day and conquer," 

From that victory the democracy of nlassachusetts received 
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new life and vigor. \Ve came into the Legislature of the 
prcsent year recruited in numbers, and with renovated 
strength. Again bank petitions slVarmed as before. Again 
the whole weight of whig influence was thrown into their 
scale. Again a largc majority of whigs went for the petitions, 
but a few nominal whigs had the independence to vote with 
the democratic party, and agtlin thc petitions were rejected. 
We shall go into the nex: legislature stronger than eyer. 
We shall charter no more banks; but we shall ascertain how 
many members of that body will agree with John Quincy 
Adams, that "the violation of moral principle, committed by 
a bank in suspending specie payments, is not inferior to tbat 
of fraudulent bankruptcy in an indiyidual. The right of any 
legislature to authorize such a suspension is questionable, and 
the repeal of lmvs eX1Jressly enacted to enforce the fulfillment 
of' contl'Ucts, at the yery moment when they haye been 
broken, is a mockery of all moral principle, and a scandal to 
human legislation." 

The aristocracy has lately come before the country more 
distinctly than eyer as the bank party. The coalition evi
dently intend to fight oyer again the battle for a National 
Bank in which they were defeated in eighteen hundred and 
thirty-two. They cannot at this moment agree upon the 
precise plan of the institution they would establish, and the 
difficulty of determining the details may cause some delay in 
hringing fonrard their project; but the hope of a National 
Bank is their only hond of union. The whigs profess that 
the rerolution of 1688, f!"Om which they deriye their name, 
"was a revolution in favor of p!"Operty." They believe that 
"it is the part of wisdom to found government on property." 
They" avow their belief that in a great majority of cases, 

• 

the possession of property is the proof of. merit." They 
hope to hecome much more meritorious, if the government 
can be founded on their property, by creating a National.Bank, 
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and ilwesting it with controlling power: for this result they 
would effect a remlution. 

The merchants doing a moderate business would be 
crushed and ground into the dust beneath the wheels of this 
ponderous engine, as so many thousands of their predecessors 

• na\'e been, yet many of them are still ready to cast them
selves before the car o[ .T uggernaut, at the bidding of their 
political priesthood, and perish [or the glory of the money 
king. They are as much incensed against the gOl·ernment 
which has delh'ered them from their oppressor, as the Hindoos 

are with the gO\'erl1l11ent of 11dia for its efforts to suppress 
the Thu!!:s. 

~ 

" It is impossible to conceal from ourselves that we are at this 
moment on the brink of a dreadful precipice; the question is 
whelher we shall suhmit to he guided hy the hand which hath 
dril"en \15 to it, or whether we shall follow the patriot voice 
which has not ceased to warn us of our dangers, and which 
would still declare the way to safety and to honor. "* Did the 
administration adrise the rechartering of the United States 
B.mk by Pennsyh"ania? Did the administration advise that 
the number of banks, the amount of bank capital, of loans, and 
of paper circulation should be more than doubled, nay, almost 
trebled, 'I"ithin six years? Did the administration urge the 
hanks to issue more notes than they could redeem; tbe 
merchants to import morc than they could pay for; and to 
supply the retailers with more goods t1~an they could dispose 
of? Did it instigate thousands of young men to abandon the 
cuitiration of the soil and throng to the great cities, to embark 
in the lottery of trade? Did it run up the prices of articles 
of commcrce? Did it cncourage speculators to invest 
immense amounts in fancy stocks, in products, house lots, 

and public lands? Did it recommend the distribution 
bill, to witbdraw, in four payments, near forty millions from 
the channels of commerce? These are the causes of our 

• Janill>. 



distress, and against these it has never failed to remonstrate; 
it has not ceased to warn liS of ollr dangers. The bank party 
have driven liS towards the precipice, over which they wOllld 
now compel us to plunge. The administration has labored 
faithfully to avert impending evils. The bank veto was 
intended to put an end to that great disturbing power over the 
currency, which has made its successive expansions and con
tractions so sndden amI terrible. The removal of the deposits 
paralized the destructive energy with which the bank was then 
waging war on credit and industry, and prepared the commu
nity for the redemption of its notes and the collection of its 
debts by that institution, if it had been disposed to acquiesce 
in the decision of the nation. The specie circular checked 
the frauds, speculations, and monopolies in the public lands; 
checked the excessive bank credits in the West; checked 
also the overbanking and overtrading of the Atlantic cities 
from which it retained specie; secured the safety of the 
treasury receipts; strengthened the western banks, and thereby 
lessened the losses of the merchants on the sea board by 
their inland debtors; and by retarding the exportation of 
gold and silver to England, made the resumption of specie 
payments possible, whenever the honest indignation of the 
people shall compel the banks to the performance of their 
promises. The suppression of small bills, so repeatedly and 
urgently recommended by the administration, and adopted in 
several of the democratic States, strongly tends to discourage 
the ruinous extension of bank issues and bank credits. :Mr. 
Huskisson, in his speech of February tenth, eighteen hun
dred anq twenty-six, said, that, "it was his opinion, an 
opinion not hastily formed, but the result of long and anxious 
observation, that a permanent state of cash payments, and a 
circulation of one and two pound notes, could not co-exist." 
Our late experience has abundantly confirmed Mr. Hus
kisson's opinion. If we had had no bank notes under fifty 

--. 
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dollars, the late stoppage of specie payments would nel'er 

hal'e taken place. Thc collection of the gOl'erllmcnt dues 

in specie is not only neccs~ary to cnablc the gOl'el'nment to 

;;0 on, but is the only course which could llI'cl'enl thc sudden 

withdrawal of protection from ollr malllll~lctl1l'eS, to an 
amount greater than that which the whigs of the Massachusctts 

legislature resoh-ed would be "THE DEA TH WAR
RA:\,T OF THE ~L\SCF ACT'GTIING EST AB
LISH)IE:\'TS OF NEW E:\'GL"\~D," It is the only 

course which could prel'ent great inequality in the duties 

levied at diHcrcnt ports, and the consequent transfer of 

business to those points Irherc the cllrrency had depreciated 

most, to the ruin of our own merchants, It is the only 
course ,vhich could keep specie in the country, so as to 

gil'e us a chance of the return of a sound currency without 
running through the miseries of assignats and continental 

paper. As the wisdom of ,vhiggery lately threatened insur

rection because the government ,vould not usurp the arbitrary 

power to dispense with the laws and violate the constitution, 

for the sake of thus ruining our merchants, signing the death 

warrant of onr manufacturing establishments, and fastening 

upon us the curse of irredeemable paper, it may be well to 
remember the sentiments of the whig oracle upon the same 

question years ago. In 1816, IIII'. Webster spoke wisely 

thus : " There i5 no nation which had guarded its currency 

witl! greater care; for the Jramers oj the Constitution, and 

those who enacted the carly statutes ltCI'C hard mOJicy mcn. 
They had felt, and therefore duly appreciated, the evils of a 
paper medium. They therefore sedulously guarded tlie 

currency of the L nited States from debasement. The legal 
currency oj the United States 1WS gold and silver coin." 

" This gOl'ernmcnt has a right, in all cases, to protect its 

o'''\\'''n revenues, and to guard them against defalcation by bad 
or depreciated paper. " 
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" The only power which the general government possesses 
." 

of restraining the issues of the State Banks, is to refuse their 
• 

notes in the receipts of the treasury." 
"With a perfectly sound legal currency, the National . . 

Revenues are not collected in this currency, but in paper of 
various sorts, and various degrees of value. * * * 
Not being, however, a part of the legal money of the country, 
it could not, by law, be received in the payment of duties, 
taxes or other debts to government." But being payable, 
and paid, on demand, it had been received, &c. 

During the war the banks issued immense quantities of 
paper. "Tile consequence immediately followed, which it 
would be imputiug a great degree of blindness both tothe 
government and to the banks to suggest that they had. not 
foreseen. The excess of paper which was found every 
where created alarm. Demands begun to be made on the 
banks, and they all stopped payment. No contrivance to get 
money without inconvenience to the people, ever had a 
shorter course of experiment, or a more unequivocal termi
nation. The depreciation of bank notes was the necessary 
consequence of a neglect or refusal on the part of those who 
issued to pay them." 

"The depreciation has not been and is not now. uniform 
throughout the United States. Taxes and duties collected 
in Massachusetts are one quarter higher than the taxes and ... 
duties collected by the same laws in the District of Colum-
bia. " 

"Can a greater injustice than this. be conceived? . qan 
Constitutional provisions be disregarded in a more. essential 
point? Commercial preferences also are given, which, iftl1~y 
could be continued, 10Qulcl be sufficient to annihilate. the 

. . 
commerce of some cities, and some States, while they wotild 

• • • 

extremely promote that of others. * * * , "' 
Surely this is not to be endured. Such 11wnstrot!Si'l!~q.uality 
and injustice are not. to be tolerated. Since the colTIIIlellce-

7 

• 

• 
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ment of this course of things, it can be shown, that the 
people of the northern States have paid a million of dollars 
more than their just proportion of the puhlic burdens." 

Because the Executive refused to be guilty of this "mon
strous inequality and injustice," "sufficient to annihilate the 
commerce of some cities (Boston) and some States" 
()Iassachusens) the late representative from Boston declared 
in a meeting of those dependent on the commerce of Massa
chusetts, that no people under heaven were ever before so 
trampled upon by their government. Let us see how l\fr. 
Webster regarded this trampling. 

"II Congress were to pass forty statutes on the subject," 
said the oracle, in 1816, "they could not make the law more 
imperative than it now is that nothing should be received in 
payment of duties to the gO\'ernment but specie. The whole 
strength of the government, I am of opinion, should be put 
forth to compel the payment of the duties and taxes to the 
gO"l-ernment in the legal currency of the country." 

The "exJlounder of the Constitution," called the receipt 
of the bills of non specie paying banks, "a state of things 
which every body kno"-s to exist L'l" PLAIN VIOLA
TIO~ OF THE CONSTITuTION, and in open defiance 
of the "Titlen letter of the law." . 

"It is quite clear, that hy the statute all duties and taxes 
are required to be paid in the legal money of the United 
States, or in treasury notes." 

" Wars and invasions are not always the most certain 
destroyers of National prosperity. They announce their own 
approach, and the general security is preserved by the general 
alarm. Not so with the evils of a debased coin, a depreciated 
paper currency, or a depressed and falling public credit. Not 
so with the plausible and insidious mischiefs of a paper 
money system. They insinuate themselves in the shape of 
facilities, accommodation, and relief. They hold out the 
most fallacious hope of an easy payment of debts, and a 
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lighter burden of taxation. On these subjects it is that 
government ought to exercise its own peculiar wisdom and 
caution. It is bound to foresee the evil before every man 
feels it, and to take all necessary measures to guard against it, 
although they may be measures attended with some difficulty, 
and not without temporary inconvenience." 

"I repeat the opinion, that it was the duty and in the 
power of the Secretary of the Treasury, on the return of 
peace, to have returned to the legal and proper mode of 
collecting the revenue. " " " It can hardly 
be doubted that the influence of the treasury could have 
effected all this." 

" As to the opinion advanced hy some that the revenues 
cannot he collected otherwise than as they are now, in the 
paper of any and every banking association which chooses to 
issue paper, it cannot for a moment be admitted. This 
would be at once giving up the government; for what is 
government without revenue, and what is a revenue that is 
gathered together in the varying, fluctuating, discredited, 
depreciated, and still falling promissory notes of two or three 
hundred distinct, and as to this government, irresponsible 
banking companies? if it cannot collect its !·evenues in a 
bette!· mannel· than this, it must cease to be a government." 

"If taxes be not necessary, they should not be laid. If 
laid, they ought to be collected without preference or partial

ity. " 
Mr. Webster continued to a very late date to express 

similar opinions, though his conduct, in the view of many, 
forms a singular contrast to them. At New York on the 
fifteenth of March last, he said: "I abhor paper ; that is to 
say, irredeemable paper, paper that may not be converted 
into gold or silver at the will of the holder." And again: 
" I hold this disturbance of the measure of value, and the 
means of payment, and exchange, this derangement, and if I 
may so say, this violation of the currency to be one of the 

, 



most unpardonable of political faults. He who tampers with 
the currency robs labor of its bread. He panders indeed to 
greedy capital, "hich is keen sighted, and may shift for itself; 
but he beggars labor, ,yhich is honest, unsuspecting, and too 
busy mth the present to calculate on the future. The pros
perity of the working class li"es, mo,'es, and bas its being in 
established credit, and a steady medium of payment. All 
sudden changes destroy it. Honest industry never comes 
in for any part of the spoils in that scramble which takes 
place when the currency of a country is disordered. Did 
wild schemes and projects ever henefit the industrious? Did 
irredeemable bank paper ever enrich the laborious? Did 
violent fluctuations el'er do good to him, who depends on his 
daily labor for his daily bread? Certainly never. All these 
things may gratify greediness for sudden gain, or the rashness 
of daring speculation; but they can bring nothing but injury 
and distress to the homes of patient industry and honest 
labor. Who are they that profit by the present state of 
things? They are not the many but the few. They are 
speculators, brokers, dealers in money, and lenders of money 
at exorbitant interest. Small capiralists are crushed, they 
have no longer either money or credit. And all classes of - . 
labor partake and must partake in the same calamity." 

On another occasion he described that "miserable, abom
inable, and fraudulent policy which attempts to give value to 
any paper of any bank one single moment longer than such 
paper is redeemable, on demand, in gold and silver." He 
asserted that such paper "represents nothing but broken 
promises, bad faith, bankrupt corporations, cheated creditors, 
and a ruined people." 

While such professions were yet ringing in the ears of the 
American people, it "as hardly to be expected that the 
expounder would second the insurrectionary movements of 
his friends in Boston, New York, and other cities. Indeed, 
JO -do bim justice, he has too much sagacity to suppose that 
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the yeomanry of the country would commit treason for the 
privilege of being cheated with paper money. Accordingly, 
in his latc speech at Cincinnati, he stated explicitly that the 
administration, under existing circumstances, could take no 
other course' than to exact specie. The city rebels, there
fore, disavowed by their leader, and having had time to 
meditate on the course and fate of Shay's rebellion, have 
thrown down their weapons, and disbanded. They no 
longer talk of forcible resistance, but they still rail at the 
Bank veto, the removal of the deposits, and the specie cir
culm',. and oppose the suppression of small bills; while they 
justify the suspension of specie payments by the banks, and 
advocate a National Bank. The remark of Fisher Ames, in 
1787 is not out of date at the present time: 

"In spite of National beggary, paper money has still its 
advocates, and probably of late, its martyrs. In spite of 
National dishonor, the continental impost is still opposed with 
success. Nevel' did experience more completely demon
strate the iniquity of the one, and the necessity of the other. 
But in defiance of demonstration, kn31'es will continue to. 
proselyte fools, and to keep a paper money faction alive. 
The fear of their success has annihilated credit, as their 
actnal success would annihilate property." 

• 

A National Bank cures none of the evils of paper money 
banking, but enhances them all. It increases all the expenses 
of the system, for the great bank, being on a more magnifi
cent scale than any other, sets an example of extravagance to 
all the rest which by degrees they follow. It vastly increases 
the fluctuations of the currency, [01' the smaller institutions 
bank upon'its paper as they otherwise would upon specie; 
and as this paper is much more easily obtained than specie, 
while the Bank is expanding, it makes the general expansion 
more rapid; and as it is more suddenly withdrawn than specie, 
when the great bank contracts, it makes the general contmc-
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tion more sudden. If the State banks issued paper on a 
spec:e basis, the fluctuations of the paper currency would 
stili be a great eyil, but how much greater must be the 
fluctuation, when the basis itself is an elastic medium, which 
expands when it ought to contract, and contracts when it 
ought to expand. It of course increases the depreciation, 
which must be greater in proportion as the whole amount of 
paper out exceeds the specie. 

That such an institution fosters more than any other the 
spirit of speculation is too erident to need proof. The 
larger the bank, the more enormous will be the speculations 
it occasions, and these enormous speculations, deranging 
prices, ""ill engender innumerable smaller operations of a 

• 

similar character. April 9th, IS3:!, the loans of the mother 
hank, at Philadelphia, made that day, \\'ere: 

In one loan over $400,000 
4 loans not less than 200,000 

3 " " "" 1 00,000 
1 9 " " "" 50,000 

" " " " 20,000 

$417,766 
995,456 
341,729 

1,274,882 
2,404,278 

$5,434,111 

lea\'ing less than a tenth part this amount, $529,974 only, to 
be dh-ided in sums less than twenty thousand dollars, among 
all tbe rest of the community. The speculations into which 
men launch with such facilities, terminate in bankruptcies of 
a proportionate magnitude. 

A Xational bank is the great parent of fOl·gery. Small 
banks baving a local circulation, their bills are less extensively 
counterfeited, because tbe cbance of detection is greater, tbe 
fraud sooner becomes impossible, the field to operate in is 
not so n-ide. From 1797 to 1819, the prosecutions for 
counterfeit notes of the Bank of England were nine hundred 
and ninety -eight; the convictions were eight hundred and 
fortr-three, of which three hundred and thirteen were capital. 
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The counterfeit notes detected at the bank alone, during six 
years and three months of that time, were 

107,238 one pound notes, 
17,787 two" " 

5,826 five" " 
419 ten" " 

54 twenty " " 
35 above twenty pounds. 

If more than twenty thousand a year are detected at the bank, 
how shall we estimate the numbers detected elsewhere? 

The verdict of history is decisi\'e against national banks. 
The Royal Bank of France was one of the most flattering 
and fatal delusions. Never was a financier more popular 
than John Law, its founder. Nevel' was a country more 
prosperous than France seemed before that bubble burst. An 
eminent French writer of that time called the projector, "a 
minister far above all that the past age has known, that the 
present can conceive, or that the future wiu believe." AU 
France was seized with a rage for speculation. " All the 
world," says Postlethwaite, "ran to Paris." There were 
half a million of new comers in the city. Twelve hundred 
new coaches were set up. As fast as new blocks and streets 
could be built up, lodgings could not be had. The reaction 
shook the social fabric to its base. Gloom and despair were 
inmates with every household. Four hundred thousand, 
fOl"tunes had been sacrificed, and the State loaded itself with 
a specie debt of sixteen hundred and thirty-one millions of 
livres. The amount of its paper in circulation at tbe time of 
the crash was four hundred and nineteen millions of dollars, not 
so much beyond our own paper circulation, in proportion to 
the population, as the terms in which this bank is usually 
described would naturally imply, while the' specie thrown into 
tbe bank in March and April 1720 exceeded fifty-six millions 
of dollars, an accession of hard money such as our banks 
never received, in so short a time. John Law died at Ve-

• 
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nice, in 1729, ne,'er relinquishing for a moment the firmest 
com"iclion of the solidity of his system, the disastrous failure 
of \\-hich he attributed entirely to the malice of his enemies; 
and thousands of his disciples entertained the same belief for 

- -
The present bank of France was established in 1803 ; and 

though, issuing no small notes, its circulation is comparatively 
steady, yet it has twice produced considerable distress; in 
1806, when it occasioned numerous failures, and again in 
1 S 14, when it became 50 embarrassed that the government 
were obliged to limit its specie payments. 

But the Bank of England is the model of American 
bankers. Its history is full of instruction and warning. In 
1693, in the midst of national disasters both the people and 
the ministry were weary of the war, which produced nothing 
but disgrace, but which William ""as obstinately bent upon 
continuing;. He therefore brought in a whig ministry, whom 
he expected to find tractable, partIr fr0111 the ambition of 
being courted by the crown, and partly from the prospect of 
gain from ad,"mlcing money to the government. The most 
scandalous practices jn the mystery of corruption were at that 
time exercised in grunts, places, pensions, and salaries to 
members, ,,-hereby the House of Commons was so managed 
that the king could quash all grievances, stifle the examina
tion of accounts, aud defeat any bill. When these practices 
were exposed, mere shmne forced through both houses a bill 
for free and impm"tial proceedings in pariianlent, to which bill, 
the king, with the concurrence of his whig ministry) to whose 
existence corruption was essential, applied his veto. Cor
ruption being thns perpetnated, a majority was secured in 
hoth houses, and the scheme of the Bank brought forward, 
and the charter granted in 1694. Its whole capital was a 
loan to the government; its immediate object. was to assist 
the gO"ernment in carrying on an unpopular war. Its" ulti
mate effects were distinctly foretold by the opposition; buUhe 
power of corruption prevailed. 
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In about one year from the date of the charter, the usual 
effects of paper money had begun to be seriously felt. "The 
nation was alarmed by the circulation of fictitious wealth, in
stead of gold and silver." :Money sunk, till a guinea passed 
for thirty shillings, and this public disgrace lowered -the credit 
of the government. In 1696, such was the languishing state 
of the Bank, then two years old, that the government, iustead 
of being supported by it, was compelled to support it. Its 
notes were twenty per cent. below par; and to rescue it from 
impending bankruptcy, new subscriptions were ordered, . 
payable folll' -fifths in government tallies, and the taxes were 
mortgaged for the redemption of the tallies. The charter 
was prolonged, and a monopoly vested in it; the government 
became responsible for the redemption of its bills; it was 
totally_ exempted from taxation, and several other valuable 
privileges conferred upon it. Thus ,,-as it snatched from the 
jaws of destruction, but instead of sustaining the government, 
it had very nearly overwhelmed the government in its own 
ruin. To support the credit of the government through 
these difficulties the ta.'>:es were raised immensely beyond 
all former precedent, the land tax being twenty per cent. on 
the rental. These enormous taxes proving insufficient, pro
vision was made for raising about seven millions of dollars by 
a lottery, and for an additional issue of Exchequer bills. 
SmoIIett, a tory historian, thus comments on the Bank, the 
lottery, and the paper money. "One cannot, without aston
ishment, reflect upon the prodigious efforts that were made 
upon this occasion, or consider without indignation the 
enormous fortunes that were raised up by usurers and extor
tioners, from the distresses of their country. The experi
ment of mortgaging funds succeeded so well that later 
ministers have proceeded in the same system, imposing burden 

upon burden, as if they thought the sinews of the nation 
could never be over strained. " Hallam, the ablest of whig 

8 
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historian5, and the friend and apologist of the Bank, thus 

confirms the account of the prevailing distress of that time. 

" Fresh schemes of finance were de\'ised, and on the whole, 

patiently borne by a jaded people. The Bank of England 

rose under the auspices of the "hig party, and materially 
relie.ed the immediate exigences of the gO\'ernment·, while it 

palliated the general distress, by discounting bills and lending 

monev at an easier rate of interest. Yet its notes were 
• 

depreciated twenty per cent. in exchange for silver; and 

Exchequer tallies at least twice as much, till they were funded 
at an interest of eight per cent. But these resources gene

rally falling ,-ery short of calculation, and being anticipated 

at such an exhorbitant discount, a constantly increasing 
deficiency arose; and public credit sunk so low, that about 

the year 1696 it was hardly possible to pay the fleet and 

arUlY, from month to month, and a total bankruptcy seemed 

near at hand. Certainly the ressel of our Commonwealth 

has never been so close to shipwreck as in this period; we 

have seen the storm raging in still greater terror round our 
heads, but with far stouter planks and tougher cables to 

confront and ride through it." In a note he adds that the 
peace of Ryswick was absolutely necessary, "because public 

credit in England was almost annihilated, and it was hardly 

possible to pay the atlIlr. The extreme distress for money 

is forcibly displayed in some of the king's letters to Lord 

Shrewsbury. These were in 1696, the very nadir of 
English prosperity." In one of those letters July 20th, 1696, 

the king says, "at present, I see no resource which can 

pre¥ent tlle army from mutiny or total desertion." Since 
the publication of the Shrewsbury letters there can be no 

doubt but that the inglorious peace of Ryswick was precipita
ted by the derangement of the currency. 

Like causes produce like effects. In 1819, our bank of 

the United States had been two years in operation, and it 
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had brought us to the nadil', the lowest point of depression, 
of our prosperity. It came even nearer to bankruptcy than 
the Bank of England. The Treasury department had to 
prop it up, and it mortgaged the· government funds in its 
hands. The new Bank has had less than two years enjoy
ment of its new charter, "SAFER, STRONGER, AND 
MORE PROSPEROUS THAN IT EVER WAS," 
said MI'. Biddle, yet it has brought us down to the ?laC/il', or 
very near it, again; and not having the treasury to lean upon 
for support, except as to the sel'en or eight millions of dollars 
it withholds, it has n?w committed bankruptcy. 

As the troubles of the year 1696 have been in part attrib
uted to the change of the metallic currency, by calling in all 
clipped and worn money, and substituting coin of full value, 
it may be interesting to know how prices were affected by 
the Bank of England in longer periods of its existence, for 
which no temporary cause can be applied. To ascertain 
this, we take the ill·ticle of wheat, both because the prices 
are well known, and because the cheapness of bread is more 

-
essential to the comfort and to the subsistence of the people, 
than that of any other ill·ticle. 

It appears that for seven years before 1693, the price of 
wheat at Oxford averaged twenty-eight shillings eleren pence, 
while, for the next seven years it averaged fifty-two shillings 
and four pence, an advance of eightY-aile pel' cent. If the 
alteration of the metallic currency had produced any effect, 
substituting coin of full weight for the clipped, the price of 
wheat would have fallen, instead of rising. Nor was this a 
war price, for in 1697 carne the peace of Rys\\ick, and the 
price was much higher for that and the next two years of 
peace, than for the three previous years of war. The issues 
of bank notes raised the price; but after the currency ,had 
adjusted itself to the business of the country by the paper 
driving out an equal quantity of coin, prices fell again, and 

• 
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continued for about sixty years to <ll-erage a lillIe more than 

thirty shillin:;s a quarter, but l,hen smaller noles were issued, 

they rose a~ain. 

In the great exp:msion of bank issues which follo'll"ed the 

suspension of specic payments the price rose in proportion 

as the notes increa5ed_ For ten years before 1796 the -
a,erage price of wheat at Oxford was fift:--one shillings, foUl' 

and a half pence. The run upon the Bank took place in 

1797 and that year and the nest the price was falling. But 

for the nest ten years after 1,98 it areraged eighty-two 

shillings and fh-e pence; and in the next ten years, from 

1809 to 1818, it a,eraged one hundred· and seven shillings 

and seven pence being considerably more than double tbe 

a,erage before specie payments were suspended, and indeed 
an ad,ance of morc than one hundred and nine pC!. cent. 

In the year 1817, "when the circulation of the Bank of 

England was at the highest point, being thirty millions of 
pounds sterling, instead of ele,en millions as it had been 

before the suspension of specie payments, the <ll-erage price 

of wheat was one hundred and tlrenty -[our shillings, or more 
than four times 'll"hat it was before the bank commenced its 

• operauons. 

From the year 1797 to 1817, the metallic currency of the 
world had slightly diminished, while the business to be trans

acted had greatly increased; prices ought therefore to ha\'e 

fallen, instead of rising. Improvements in Agriculture lUld 

more than kept pace with the increase of population; for this 

reason also the prices of wheat should have fallen. War no 

doubt raises the price, but the war was raging in 1794 and 

1795 when the price was under fifty shillings; and the 

country was at peace in 1817 when the price was one 

hundred and tl..-enty-four shillin!!;s. Corn laws 0"0 but little • ~ 0 

way to account for the fluctuations, they fillst be mainly 

owing to bank paper. 
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Compare the circulation of the bank, and the price of 
wheat for a few years, and see Iyhether you can doubt that 
they are cause and effect. The circulation of bank notes 

, 
1787 was £8,688,570 "'heat was 498, 9cZ, m 
1790 " 10,217,360 " " -- 10 iJl 

1795 " 13,539,160 " " 77 5 
1805 " 18,397,880 " " 106 

1810 " ,21,000,000 " " 116 ') -
1817 " 30,099,908 " " 124 

After Parliament had dctermined in 1819 that the bank 
should resume specie payment, it began to diminish its circu
lation, I\'hich was brought c1o,,'n to £18,000,000, a less sum, 
in proportion to the business done, than the circulation of 
1795. Accordingly Irheat fell, and for ten yenrs after 1819 

it averaged seventy shillings, As thirty millions are to 
eighteen millions, so are one hundred and tn'enty-folll' shillings 
to seventy-folll' shillings; so that Irheat fell 1110l'C than bank 
notes diminished, the increased business to be donc gil'jng a 
higher value to money, 

" The average money price of com regulates more or less 
that of all other commodities," says Adam Smith; Ire may 
judge then what universal distress this bank produced by 
raising prices. We are not left to conjecture the effects, 
they are matter of record, The years 1812 and 1817 are 
the two years in which wheat reached the highest price it 
had borne fol' nearly six centl11'ies, since the great famine of 
the year 12iO. These were two years when the tuxes were 
compal'atil'ely light, particularly 1817, In 1815, for instance,. 
the taxes were £i9,948,670, I"hile in 1812, they lYere 
£70,435,679, and in 1817, they werc only £55,836,257. 

The distress which existed then \I'as produced by the high 
price of I"heat, in spite of Zig-Ider laxation, Yet :Mr, Hus
kisson singled out these two rears, as those in \"hich the 

t Tilese Il'el'e Ill' 0 \I'ords: " If pressure was mos severe. ~ 

, 



distress bordering upon famine, if misery bursting forth in 
insurrection, and all the other symptoms of wretchedness, 
discontent, and difficulty, are to be taken as symptoms of 
pressure upon the people; then I should say, that 1812 and 
1 S 17 were two years, of which no [ood man can ever wish . ~ 

to mtness the like a!!ain."~ 
u 

Thus has this institution taken the bread out of the mouths 
of the poor, literally and fatally. In Barton's poor law 
tables the connection is shO\m between the high price of 
wheat and the increase of mortality. In seven manufacturing 
districts in England, 'When 'Wheat was 118s. 3cl. there were 
55,965 deaths in a vear: three vears later, when ,,·heat had • • 

fallen to 60s. I d. there were but 44,794 deaths· in the same 
districts. An extensive comparison between prices and 
mortality demonstrates the fact, that nothing tends more to 
prolong tIle a\-erage duration of life, than the cheapness of 
good wholesome bread. Indeed proof of this truth is before 
us all, in the exuaordinary longevity of the inhabitants of 
the agricultural yillages of "New England. 

Sin and Death are nearh· relilted. What has· been the 
• 

effect of the Bank of England on crime: The year 1817 
was that in which the amount of Bank notes \,as greatest, 
and that year is as distin[Uished in the annals of the criminal . ~ 

law as in the history of the Bank. In the year 1817, the 
number of criminal prosecutions suddenly rose from about 
sooo, to about 1 .. 1000; the nmnber of persons condemned to 
death, from 890 to I SO:!; of persons transported to New 
Holland, from 1054 to 1734. Want of employment, pov
erty, and hunger, all springing from high prices, and the 
deranged currency, caused tIlCse additional crimes. In June 
1 S23, after the resumption of specie payments, Sir Robert 
Peel made tIle following statements to parliament. In 1817, 
seven out of nine of the tIlanu[aeturin~ class were unem-

~ 

·';peech on ~(r. Western's motion. June 11, 1822. 
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played; in 1823, none. In Sheffield, the poor rates in 
1820 were £36,000; in 1823, only £13,000. In 1817 there 
were 1600 houses empty; in 1823 none. In Birmingham, 
in 1817, of 84,000 inhabitants, 27,500 received aid from 
the poor fund; a third part of the workmen had no occupa
tion; the remainder were only half employed; the poor 
rates amounted to about £60,000. In 1823, all the work
men were employed; the poor rates amounted to only 
£20,000. The weekly pay of weavers, which in 1817 
had sunk to three shillings and three pence, now rose to ten, 
and sometimes sixteen shillings. The exports had increased, 
and disturbances ceased. 

The mode in which paper money fluctuation, such as the . 
Bank of England begets, grinds the independent poor into 
pauperism has been fully explained already. British p auper
ism is the offspring of the Bank. There were not two 
hundred thousand paupers, in England ami Wales, when the 
Bank begun to grind: in 1810 there were twelve hundred 
thousand, and the Bank ground harder, after that. The poor 
rates were but small in the time of King William, but in 
1827 they were about thirty-eight millions of dollars. 

The madman who scatters firebrands, a1'1'OW5, and death, 
and says am I not in sport, is innocent and lovely compared 
with the monster that inflicts these miseries on the British 
people. It sucks the blood from their veins, the marrow 
from their bones: it makes them bond slaves, and mocks at 
their unpaid toil, till exhausted nature sinks into an early 
grave. It is such an incarnation of active, all pervading, 
unremitted cruelty, that our mushroom w~ig nobility worship; 
that they desire to see enthroned over us; and upon whose 
altar they are ready to sacrifice the properties, morals, lives, 
and liberties of American citizens. 

The Bank of England has generally had no actual capital, 
no not a farthing, for the purposes of trade. Its loans and 

-
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arl\"~nce5 to the ~':l\-ernmenl ha\-e, during: almost the whole of - ~ 

its e:,i:'tence, exceeded its whole capital; so that it wrings 
from th~ people, hy the machinery of paper money, the 
d:olc of that immense wealth, on which its stockholders 
fatten; und throu~h \,hich it has sometimes been, to use the 
expression of one of its friends, "strong enough to take the 
gQ\'ernment on its shoulders," In such precarious strength 
there is inherent weakness; and the bank is more likely, ul
timately, to bury the gQ\'ernrnent in its ruins, as it threatened 
10 do in 1696, and again in 1797, With the Bank, begun 
the funding system: hand in hand with the Bank, dependent 
on it, and growing out of it, the funding system has advanced, 
Like the Siamese twins, they ha\'e one common breath of 

• 

life; separate tbem, and they perish. "The practice of 
funding," says _-\dam Smith, "has gradually enfeebled every 
State whieh has adopted it." He instances the Italian Re
publics, Genoa, Yenice, Spain, France, and the United 
PrQ\'inces, and adds, "Is it likely tbat in Great Britain alone, 
a practice, \yhich has brought either weakness or desolation 
into e\'ery other country, should pl'Q\·e altogether innocent?" 
Since Smith wrote this (in 1776) that explosion has taken 
place in France, which made all nations quake with fear, an 
explosion, which would ne\'er have happened, but for the 
practice of funding: the British debt is qnadrupled: is the 
practice of funding less likely now to bring desolation upon 
Great Britain: 

The r nited States had one fair experiment of paper 
money at the outset of their national existence. An eye 
witness, ~Ir, Pelatiah Webs tel' speaks thus, first of its sup
posed advantages, and afterwards of its real evils. " Though 
men of all descriptions stood trembling before this monster 
of force, without daring to lift a hand against it, during all 
this period (from 1776 to 1iS1) yet its unrestrained energy 
always proved ineffectual to its purposes, but in every case 
increased the e\'ils it was designed to remedy, and destroyed 
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the benefits it was intended to promote: at best its utmost 
effect was like that of watcr sprinkled on a blacksmith's 

, 

forge, which indeed, deadens the flame for a moment, but 
never fails to increase the· heat and flame of the internal fire. 

, 

Many thousand families of full amI easy fortune: were ruined 
by these fatal meaSl1l'es, and lie in ruins to this day, Irithout 
the least benefit to the country, or to the great and noble 
cause in which we were then engaged." He enumerates the 
sufferings incident to the IraI', the exorbitant price of foreign 
goods, the extreme scarcity of many necessary articles, such 
as saIt, the total cessation of many trades for want of mate
rials, the seizure of goods, ,,-agons, stock, grain, cattle, 
timber, and e\rery thing else ,,'hieh ,ras 'Yallted for the public 
service, the captures, I'm-ages, and depredations, the burnings, 
and plunders of the enemy, which were very terrible and 
expensive. "They had possession, first or last, in the 
course of the war, of eleven of the capitals of the thirteen 
States, pen-aded the country in evcry part, and left dreadful 
tracks of their marches behind: buming in cool blood a 

great number, not only of houses, barns, mills, &c., but also 
of most capital tOWli, and I'illages. " Yet all these evils he 
testifies were less than those of coptinental money. "We 
hal'e suffered more from this cause" he says, "than from 
every other cause of calamity: it has killed more men, 
pervaded and corrupted the choicest interests of our country 
more, and done more injustice than even the arms, and 
artifices of our enemies." " While we rejoice in'the riches 
and strength of our country, we have reason to lament with 
tears of the deepest regret, the most pernicious shifts of 
property which the irregularities of our finances introdnced, 
and the many thousands- of fortnnes which were ruined by it; 
the generou8,pCltriotic 8pi1'it8 8ujJered the injury ; the idle Clnd 
avariciottS, derived- the benefit from the confu8ion." TlIis was 

, 

written at the very period of the dissolution of the continental 
_ C,urreqcy system,· while, the people were yet smarting under its 

9 ' 
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torments, the remembrance of which had so mucllpolVer over 
the fathers of our constitution, that they deliberately and 
:;ternly REFCSED TO I::-ICORPORATE IN THAT 

• 

L\'S TRDIE'\" T, A~Y LICENSE TO THE FEDE-
RAL GOYERXME~T TO CREA. TE ANY COR
PORATIO::\, LEST V~DER SUCH A. LICENSE 
THEY )IIGHT CHARTER A. ~A.TIONA.L BANK . 

It is natural to imagine tbat gO\'ernment paper which 
depreciates suddenly, and then becomes worthless, is an evil 
much more terrible than a ~ational Bank with its ever fluctu
ating currency. ~ot so. A sword cut, or a gun shot 
wound, howe,er appalling, yet if it heals or kills, is less to 
be dreaded, than to be stretched daily on the rack for yea rs, 
to perish in the torture at last. Law's Bank and Mississippi 
Scheme, the South Sea Bubble, Assignats, and Continental 
~Ioney, marked their course with wide destruction, but they 
Imd tbeir end. The ,-ictims who survived recovered, others 
filled the places of the fallen, and a new career of prosperity 
commenced; but when will Emdand shake off the Incubus of 

~ 

her ~ational Bank? "\ paper money explosion, even like 
tbe most awful on record, is far less to be deprecated than 
the perpetual 'nang, injury, and tyranny of a perpetuaJl y 
fl.uctuating paper currency; e,-en as the fire that sweeps the 
prairie, but lea,es the soil rich for a fresh vegetation, is less 
fatal than the eternal curse of barrenness on Sodom' and 
Gomorrah. 

l'\othing can pre'-ent a mixed currency partly of paper, 
from becoming superabundant, and consequently depreciating. 
Xothing can pre\"ellt ~lIch a mixed currency fr0m fluctuating, 
and the larger the proportion of paper, the greater will be 
the fluctuations. . 

A National Bank, or any otller banks, issuing small bills 
unre5trictedly, must sooner or later stop specie payment: its 
paper then becomes irredeemable paper, which even the whig 
oracle abhors. This result is not accidental, it is certain and 

• 
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necessary: it is the inherent vice of the system. During the 
last forty years, the Bank of England has refused payment 
in specie twenty-six years, and the Banks of the United 
States generally have violated their obligations twice. The 
.first suspension was brought to an end by totally breaking 
up a lm'ge proportion of those institutions. How the present 
bankruptcy will terminate, we do not know. 

I say nothing of the Government Banks on the Continent 
of Europe, such as the banks of Petersblll'gh, Copenhagen, 
Vienna &c., because the friends of a National Bank among 
us hm'e 'nothing to ~ay for these. They admit them all to be 
miserable faillll'es. Theil' only favorite model is the Bank of . '. 
England, which has issued irredeemable paper about half of 
the time since the UJlited States had a Banking system. " A 
bank not to pay specie," said lVIr. Calhoun in 1816, "would 
be an instrument of deception;· it would have no character 
or feature of a bank. He should" regard it with disgust and 
abhorrence." Such a bank is the great bank in Pennsyh'a
nia, and such are the lesser banks. Small bills and specie 
payments, for any length Of years, are incompatible. Let 
banks issuing small bills set out with ,,,hat professions they 
may, to this complexion they must come at last: sooner or 
later, they will be banks not to pay specie. 

No art, wisdom, or power of man can prevent irredeemable 
paper from depreciation. The promise of gold, however 
slightly doubtful, is worth less than gold itself; but nothing can 
make a promise known to be false, equal to a promise believ
ed to be true. The severest penal laws conld not prevent 
guinell.S from selling at twenty-eight, and el'en thirty shillings, 
in bank notes, while the Bank of England violated its promises. 
Congress passed an act of outlawry (January 11, 1776) and 
other threatening declarations, against thpse who refused con
tinental bills at pm': this did not keep them at par. Danton 
and Robespierr'e undertook to sustain the value of the 
assignats, the revolutionary money of France. First, they 
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rlecrecd a long imprisonment to those who should take, pass, 
or otfer assignals below their nominal rallle; then, they 
fixed a price on all the necessaries of nre, and punished with 
death those who, haloing such articles for sale, refused to sell 

them at the legal price in assignats : hut the terrors of the 
dungeon and the guillotine prm'ed insufilcient, though unspar
ingly employed, to gil'e yalue to a worthless paper. The 
fear of death, then, cannot check the depreciation of irre
deemable paper. 

If we sum up in one grand total an the II'oes to whieh 
paper money hanking, and the O\'er-extended system of credit 
growing out of it, hm'e gi"cn birth, we shall pronounce it to 
be the most tremendous of the plagues which the Almighty 
in his wrath has suficred to afflict degen&ate men. Neither 
war, nor pestilence, nor famine, el'er, for so long a time, 
spread desolation m'er so large a portion of the earth. What 
now paralizes the energies of Great Britain? Hero National 
Debt, which originated with the Bank, grew with its growth 
and strengthened with its strength, js a part of the same system, 
and without its aid could nerer hare swelled to the collossal 
dimensions in which it overshadows the empire. When the 
bank commenced, the debt was about five millions of dollars. 
The object of the creation of the bank was to increase the 

o • 

deht, which it manages for the government, and which is now 
ahoHt fOllr thollsmd millions of dollars; the sinews of the 

poor, from generation to generation, being mortgaged to pay 
the interest. The bllrthens and ta.'(es, which I enumerated 
in "peaking of the banks of Massachusetts, are but a drop 
from that fountain of bitterness, the preposterous extension 
of a fictitious credit, \yhich has deluged the world with mise

ries. View the Bank and the funding system together, in 
their combined operation, and see what the abuse of credit, 
through fictitious paper, has done for mankind. What enabled 
Great Britain to carryon wars minous to her own· interests, 
destructive of her own liberties, and fatal to the welfare of 
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the human race, for one half the. period from the accession 
of ICing William to the downfall of Napoleon? Paper credit; 
whereby the ministry of thc day could not only exhaust the 
resources of the nation, but beggar posterity, building up that 
National Debt which )s the most stupendous phenomenon of 
modern times; perhaps, in the world's whole history. Not 
Napoleon in his march on MoscolV, with that carnival of 
horrors, the retreat, gave so many corpses to the wolves and 
vultures, as paper credit. Neither Alaric, nor Attilla, nor 
any other scourge of God, ever struck dOlVn so many heads, 
or glutted his revenge with so vast a havoc, or left behind 
him slIch wide spread devastation. . 

If France, in 1789, had had no debt, France might have 
been free and happy, without a bloody revolution, and the long 
years of succeeding agony. Who stimulated and kept alive 
the wars that grew out of the French Revolution, wherein 
three millions of human lives were sacrificed? England. 
Row did she sustain those wars? By her paper credit. It 
was paper credit that held OLlt through twenty-three years of 
carnage, and at last conquered at Waterloo. It is a stock 
corporation, existing by credit, and operating through credit, 
that has "sold eyery monarch, prince, and State, in India, 
broken every contract, and ruined eyery prince, and every 
State who had trusted them, #.," that has bestrown that whole 
Empire with the bones of slaughtered millions, turning their 

temples in~o cha1'l1el houses, and making their Eden a Golgo
tha. It was paper credit that waged war eight years upon 
the liberties, and rising Independence of America. It is 
paper credit that rivets the fetters of Ireland, and tightens the 
ligatures which check the circulation of the British Empire's 
life blood. 

Napoleon Bonaparte is said to have predicted, at St. Helena, 
that the next general convulsion of Europe would be a con-

• 

• Edmund Burke. 

• 
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flagration of paper credit. When that catastrophe befals the 
insoh-ent gm'emments of the old world, when the National 
Debt of England, "incurred one half in pulling down the 
Bourbons, and the other half in setting them up," explodes, 
and blmY5 up with it the bank, the East India Company, and 
the Gm'ernment, while the debts of the Continent topple 
down with the shock, will not the contest o\'er the wreck be 
fiercer than the memorable reign of terror, in proportion as 
greater interests are at stake, and greater numbers implicated? 
It seems that elements exist to form a crisis as much more 
terrible than the last, as the battle of Devils conceh'ed by 
the genius of }filton e~ceeds in sublimity the ordinary con
flicts of men. 

It is time to return from these speculations to our own pecu
liar perils. "Let the Americans," said William Pitt, "adopt 
their funding system, and go into their Banking Institutions, 
and their boasted Independence will be a mere phantom." 

Could \Villiam Pitt ha\'e foreseen, that in about sixty years 
from our Independence, we should ha\'e eight hundred and 
twenty-three banks, whose loans ,,"ould exceed five hundred 
and ninety millions of dollars? Could he have foreseen that 

• 
these banks would issue their bills to the amount of one 

• 

hundred and eighty-fi\·e millions, and then, in May 1837, 
stop payment, and continue to flood the country with irre
deemable paper? Could he have foreseen that a British 
banking house (the Bariu~s) would in their circulars describe, 
truly de5cribe, the contest between the Banks and their 
privileges on the one hand, and the People and their liberties 
on the other, as a contest between the Aristocracy of wealth, 
and the Democrac" of numbers; and that iu this contest, an 

• 

institution modelled after the Bank of England, and largely 
owned by British stockholders, would lead the Bank interest; 
while the 'Democracy of numbers would sustain the Govern
ment, and the Constitutiou of their country? Could he 
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have foreseen that merchants, having a deep stake in the 
preservation of order, would threaten ruther to rebel, than 
pay their dues to the government, while they could find ple!)ty 
of specie to export to England; and that the gOI'ernment 
would be called on, in every form of entreaty and menace, to 
allow the whole basis of our circulation to be withdrawn from 
us, and to flow from the West to the Atlantic cities, and 
thence across the ocean, leaving our banks, and our people, 
to certain ruin, in order that the Bank of England might not 
be compelled to suspend specie payments? Could he have 
foreseen that for the benefit of England a new doctrine would 
be advanced in America, that" the truth is the Banks of the 
United States are always the STRONGEST when they 
hold the LEAST SPECIE, and the country always the 
RICHEST when it has the LEAST GOLD AND 
SIL VER?" If he foresaw all this, no wonder he anticipa
ted that Banks would one day reduce our boasted Indepen
dence to a mere phantom. 

His forebodings will not, however, be realized. Our 
goverment is a popular government. With us, the wiII of 
the people is sovereign, and it is not the will of the people to 
barter their birtlmght fol' a mess of pottage. Though they 
believed all the promises of advantage which Banks hold 
out, promises which the history of other nations, and the 
experience of their own, have shown to be delusive, yet 
Liberty and Independence are blessings too dear to them to 
be weighed in the balance with wealth. What shall it profit 
a man if he gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? 
The slaves of filthy lucre, who prize it above Liberty, must 
have sold themselves, body and soul, into the service of the 
God of their idolatry; but the American people cling to 
their soul's freedom. 

To deliver us from thraldom to the Banks, a sound curren
cy is indispensible. There are in the world more than foul' 
thousand millions of dollars worth of gold and silver, coined 

• 
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and uncoincd, takcn togcthcr. Of this, we want' sixty 
milliuns only, in addition to what ,,·c now harc, to gi\'c us a 
currency a5 ,olid as thut of France, which is nine tenths 
"pecie. A tenth of ollr exports would pay for it in six 
years. If n"c \\ ill it, we shall ha\'e it. It must be had. 
The war ao;ainst abhorred paper tltust go on, till Liberty is 
triutllphan t. 

"'hat though the monster we assail towcrs in portentous 
proportions, and frowns upon us \"ith a fearful aspect? It is 
uut an unholy image of ~IatIJmon. Its presence defile; the 
Temple of Liberty, whcnl"e its fragmcnts shall soon be cast. 

oot. for its discordant materials arc shattered and tumhIine;, 
" ~ 

lIS impudent forehead is of hrass, and its base feet of clay, 
its hulluw carrass slutfed with worthless rags, by whose 
expansion it bur,;t,; :bllllder, like the Babylonish dragon, un· 
der who,;e table those that knew the pri\'y doors entered con
tinually, anti derourcd the ex penoes of an Empire. 

Let the han dogs of faction howl: fangles; now, their 
malil'e is impotent. .\ great people is conscious of its 
ri~hts amI power. C;dmly majestic. it gathcrs its strength, 
3/10 rises to o\'crturn, smite, und demolish, whatever the 
spirit of our institutions cannot toleratc. Rashncss shall not 
rule thc hour, nor an arcnging fury confound innocence \,"ith 
goilt ; but the inllexihle determination" of rirtuous wisdom 
shall carryon reform, till her warfare be ullcrly accomplished. 
'fhen, \,hen the proud hearing of paper feudality is hUl\lbled, 
the lJOar:;e throat of anarchy silenced, and popular soYer
I::gllty 5\\ ays o\"cr all the sccptrc of e(lual justice, then may 
we exult in Ihc ,ccllriIY. ctcrnal, as till" as human foresight 
reaches, of .\l1Icricall LiLerty, [nion, and Indcpendence. 

, 
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